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BY ZACH FLEiSHER

Q: Do you think it'S PoSSibLe that Manitoba hyDro couLD be PrivatizeD after the 
ProvinciaL eLection?

Stephanie vincent, 
daycare worker
“i don’t really know. 
i can’t say for sure.”

Xxavier barra, 
first-year psychology 
student
“i don’t know. i 
haven’t followed it.”

teresa clifton, editor 
“Yeah, probably.”

Derrick Malis, businessman
“i hope not. Privatization will 
cost more. Personally, i’m not 
sure if they are going to.”

Daniel kapalka, 
first-year philoso-
phy student
“Yes. The 
government needs 
change.”

Pamela armstrong, second-
year sociology student
“i think there’s a good 
chance, but not right away.”

newly elected Grand chief 
works for equal rights for 
First nations communities

riel lynch
beAt reporter

Derek Nepinak, Manitoba’s newly elected Grand 
Chief, is calling his platform the “Renewal Strat-
egy,” and is focusing on strengthening education 
and health in Manitoba’s First Nations’ commu-
nities.

Nepinak, who was voted as head of the 
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs in late July, rep-
resents 59 First Nations communities across the 
province.

“My mandate is a product of the resolutions,” 
Nepinak said in a recent interview. “As the chiefs 

come together within our organization, we 
come together to make decisions and take polit-
ical action … through resolution.”

The chiefs meet quarterly to discuss or vote 
on how to tackle the issues brought up in First 
Nations communities.

“If they pass, it creates a mandate for me to 
take out the political action through my office,” 
says Nepinak. “It may seem simplistic, but it’s 
a very complex, convoluted consideration that 
goes right to the philosophy of who we are here 

at the AMC.”
The AMC’s purpose, however, is not to serve 

as a lobby group, Nepinak said. The assembly 
serves as advocates.

“There is a different gloss to advocacy. Our 
advocacy is built on the foundation of inher-
ent rights and treaty rights,” said Nepinak. “We 
don’t lobby, we have a much more fundamental 
relationship with Canada.”

The approach AMC takes towards some of 
the pertinent issues such as education and health 
is treaty-based.

“(We ask) ‘How would the treaty apply in 
this contemporary context?’ (and) then we work 
from that platform,” Nepinak said.

The quality of both education and health in 
First Nations communities should not be com-
pared with other Canadians, for they are living 
in what Nepinak calls a “funding parody.”

In cities, teachers receive fair salaries and full 
benefits, and there is opportunity for more rec-
reational activities and healthier eating options. 
But that funding is not being offered for First 
Nations communities, he said.

“This is not just in Manitoba, but across Can-
ada.”

Instead, the AMC receives “contribution 
funding agreements” from the federal govern-
ment. They are proposal driven initiatives, and 
there is no autonomy in how the money is spent. 
It’s hard to generate revenue through this process 
to tackle issues plaguing the province’s aborigi-
nal community.

“We need consistency in the way in which we 
receive funding,” he said.

Nepinak brings a wealth of legal knowledge 
to his new position at the AMC. He holds a law 
degree from Osgoode Hall in Toronto, and has 
put his Master of Arts studies at the University 
of Winnipeg on hold while carrying out  actions 
through the AMC.

The ability to bring legal knowledge to treaties 
and drafting laws is a skill that Nepinak hopes to 
practice often in his role.

“Whether that be an Indian education act or 
a health act that would create statutory funding 
obligations with Canada,” he said. “That would 
be the true realization of that government to 
government relationship our communities have 
talked about for generations.”

Derek Nepinak’s renewal strategy

Derek nepinak brings a wealth of legal knowledge to his new position.
DYLAN HEWLETT

“there is a different gloss 
to advocacy. we don’t 
lobby, we have a much more 
fundamental relationship with 
Canada.”
 – DereK nePinaK, GranD chieF, aSSeMBLy OF 
ManiTOBa chieF

PEOPLE WORTH READiNG ABOUT
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news

Anne thomAs
beAt reporter

Whether it's claims of an $11,000 per house-
hold surcharge to route a planned new trans-
mission line, or threats that the Crown Cor-
poration will fall into private hands, Mani-
toba Hydro is providing a powerful focus 
for striking accusations in the lead-up to the 
Oct. 4 Manitoba Provincial Election.

The NDP's planned route for the Bipole 
III transmission line offers a 1,400 kilome-
tre target for PC leader Hugh McFayden's 
cost comparisons. The route on the west side 
of Lake Winnipeg is 50 per cent longer than 
the east side route favoured by the Conser-
vatives.

In addition to higher construction costs, a 
longer line loses more power along the route, 
critics contend.

“When we're talking about cost, there's a 
huge assumption that the option we are com-
paring the west side line to is even possible,” 
said Rob Altemeyer, NDP MLA for Wol-
seley. “There is no way that he could get a 
Bipole built on the east side with all the lit-
igation and lawsuits that would tie it up in 
court.”

The litigation Altemeyer foresees would 
involve First Nations and environmental 
advocates trying to keep Bipole III out of the 
boreal forest on the east side.

Kelvin Goertzen, PC MLA for Steinbach, 
confirmed that his party hasn't budged on 
the claim McFayden made this spring regard-
ing the cost difference between routes.

“The calculation that we've come up with 
is $11,748 per Manitoba family, and at an 
additional cost of $3.6 billion,” he said.  

In May, outgoing Hydro President Bob 
Brennan suggested the cost difference per 

household, assuming a 60-year life for the 
new line, would amount to $13.86 annually. 
He based this on a construction cost differ-
ence of $428 million.

Retired University of Winnipeg geography 
professor John Ryan says this estimate has 
now increased to $455 million. Add in line 
losses of $232 million and the total comes to 
$687 million.

But since households only consume about 
a third of the power produced in the prov-
ince, the hike on a residential bill would be 
somewhere between $6 and $10 a year.

Will Tishinski, a retired Manitoba Hydro 
vice-president, is a member of the Bipole III 
Coalition, a group of farmers, engineers and 
former Hydro employees who oppose the 
west side route. He says the route will be vul-
nerable to storm damage as it passes through 
“Tornado Alley” in south-central Manitoba. 
And if Bipole I or II were to fail, the longer 
line would be difficult to run in parallel with 
the remaining shorter line.

Altemeyer said what Hydro needs most 
to improve reliability of the system is a sec-
ond converter station in southern Manitoba, 
which the NDP's west side route will pro-
vide.

“If something horrific was to happen at 
Dorsey (Converter Station), we are looking 
at not having power (that’s generated in our 
province) for up to three years,” he said.

He said McFayden's “astronomical num-
bers” for the cost of the NDP's plan show 
he's not including a new converter in his 
alternative plan.

“Rather than spending money on our 
long-term future in Manitoba, McFayden 
would rather crank up Hydro rates, which he 
has said he would do,” Altemeyer said.

“He's the only leader to say he thinks the 
people of Manitoba should pay the private 

market rate here, which would mean huge 
increases.”

Hydro rates in Saskatchewan and Ontario, 
for example, are more than $600 higher than 
ours, Altemeyer said.

Ryan says Manitoba Hydro offers the low-
est energy cost in North America in almost 
all categories.

“If the cost of energy went up ... it would 
lower the standard of living for everyone,” he 
said.

To sell or noT To sell
Altemeyer said the PCs intend to privatize 

Hydro, as they did with Manitoba Telephone 
System when they were last in power.

“McFayden would ... take more money 
out of Manitobans pockets and fatten up 
Hydro for slaughter,” claimed Altemeyer. 
“Hugh McFayden's done it twice before, and 
the best predictor of future behaviour is past 
behaviour.”

PC MLA Goertzen doesn't buy that.
“What's behind those suggestions is a des-

perate government that's trying to run a cam-
paign on fear,” he said.

“There's never been any indication from 
anybody within our party and certainly not 
from our leader, Hugh McFayden, that there 
should be or would be the privatization of 
Hydro.”

“It's ridiculous,” he added. “Hydro is a 
Crown Corporation. It's a jewel for our prov-
ince. It will remain a publicly owned com-
pany.”

So why is Canadian Union of Public 
Employees spending hundreds of thousands 
of advertising dollars to remind Manitobans 
to hold on tight to their public utility?

“It's not so much that we're saying that 
they will, it's that we want to make sure that 
they don't,” explained Liam Martin, com-

munications representative for the CUPE.
“This is a trend across the world for Con-

servative governments to deregulate power 
utilities, and there is no reason for us to think 
that they'd do anything different.”

He said the sale of MTS caught unions off 
guard.

“The one regret that labour has is that they 
were caught flat-footed, and that they didn't 
do any preparation work ahead of the elec-
tion to make sure that people were aware of 
this issue. We vowed that that would not be 
the case again. So we're being proactive,” said 
Martin.

Peter Holle, founding president of the 
Frontier Centre for Public Policy, would like 
to see Hydro sold eventually. But he agrees 
with pundits who say it won’t happen while 
public opinion is strongly against it.

Manitoba Hydro debate rages on

The nDP directed Manitoba hydro to build the Bipole iii transmission line along the west side of Lake winnipeg. The Progressive conservatives disagree with this decision.
DYLAN HEWLETT

Provincial crown corporation a powerful magnet for election rhetoric

BiPOLe iii: where They STanD
The New Democratic Party

The nDP, under former premier Gary Doer, 
directed Manitoba hydro to build the Bipole iii 
transmission line along the west side of Lake 
winnipeg in order to preserve the Boreal for-
est to the east for a possible United nations 
educational, Scientific and cultural Organiza-
tion (UneScO) world heritage site. Manitoba 
hydro received firm government direction to 
build along the west side, in large part to avoid 
opposition from First nations and environmen-
tal groups. hydro was not given the oppor-
tunity to thoroughly explore other possible 
routes for the line. in 2007, the crown corpora-
tion claimed the west side Bipole iii would cost 
$2.24 billion. That cost was amended in March 
2011, to $3.28 billion or roughly $690 million 
more than a possible east side line.

The Progressive Conservative Party

The Progressive conservatives, who favour 
an east side route for Bipole iii, claim that the 
government and Manitoba hydro has kept 
the public in the dark over the true cost of a 
west side line. They argue that an east side 
route has near-unanimous approval from First 
nations, costs significantly less and would 
not jeopardize a UneScO designation for the 
Boreal. in fact, the Pcs claim that it will cost 
each Manitoba family of four $11,748 to build 
Bipole iii along the west side of Lake winnipeg 
rather than the east. Based on an apparently 
leaked Manitoba hydro document in 2010, the 
Progressive conservatives pegged the true 
cost of Bipole iii at $4.1 billion.

The Liberal Party

Dr. Jon Gerrard’s Liberal Party, living up to its 
centrist credentials, advocates for neither the 
east or west side options. instead, the party 
believes that Bipole iii could be constructed 
beneath Lake winnipeg, avoiding environmen-
tal damage to the Boreal and mitigating virtu-
ally all possible land claim disputes with First 
nations. however, underwater transmission 
lines have only been completed in salt water 
and construction has never been attempted 
beneath an inland, fresh water lake. The Lib-
eral plan, due to the feats of innovation it 
would require, has not factored significantly in 
the debate over Bipole iii.

 – ethan cabel
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electoral boundary 
changes likely to influ-
ence south winnipeg 
results

riel lynch
beAt reporter

Changes to Manitoba’s electoral bound-
aries could provide some interesting sto-
rylines in the south end of the city, accord-
ing to one political expert.

Changes were made to all but one of the 
province’s 57 political ridings in 2008, and 
will be in effect in October’s election.

Many boundaries names were adjusted 
– like Taché to Dawson Trail, and Inkster 
to Tyndall Park – in order to “better reflect 
the communities,” declares the Manitoba 
Electoral Boundaries Commission report. 
What was known as Fort Garry is now Fort 
Richmond, and Pembina-Jubilee became 
Fort Garry-Riverview.

“The battleground for the election is 
south Winnipeg, and the re-zoning might 
have an impact,” said Christopher Adams, 
a politics professor at the University of 
Winnipeg and author of Politics in Man-
itoba.

“Boundary changes can influence a 
razor thin victory or defeat. It slightly ben-
efits the NDP, because they tend to do well 
in Winnipeg.”

For candidates like Kerri Irvine-Ross, 
the NDP candidate in Fort Richmond, 
Adams predicts there will be a number of 
voters who won’t be as familiar with her 
as in her old riding because of significant 
boundary shifts.

“There may be some impact on her,” he 
said.

Changes to electoral boundaries are 
made every 10 years, as mandated by the 
province’s Electoral Divisions Act. Using 
the most recent census and population 
data, ridings are created as equally as pos-
sible with about 20,000 residents in each 
one.

The commission consists of Manitoba’s 
Chief Justice, the presidents of the Univer-
sity of Manitoba, Brandon University and 
the University College of the North. The 
province’s chief electoral officer also sits on 
the commission.

In past commissions, there were only 
three commissioners, but with the inclu-
sion of the rural presidents, a progression 
has been made towards a more equal repre-
sentation of the province’s demographics.

Although outside of the commission, 
commissioners’ jobs may require them 
to engage in politics, they are not con-
sidered to be politically tied, Adams said. 
The commissioners simply act as a “neutral 
body,” he said.

“Because they are non-political people 
... (and) academics, they are unbiased,” 
added Mary Scanderbag, operations man-
ager for Elections Manitoba.

The commissions were also created to 
avoid gerrymandering, a political practice 
that used to be employed by governments 
to keep themselves in power, Adams said.

It’s an ancient practice that won’t have a 
role in the Oct. 4 election, Conservatives 
say.

“I don’t think there are any possible 
reasons to believe that gerrymandering is 
going on,” said Myrna Driedger, the PC 
MLA for Charleswood.

While new divisions are being added 
in the city, ridings in rural Manitoba are 
being removed or combined.

The Minnedosa-Russell division has 
become Riding Mountain, which Adams 
sees as “the decline of the rural population 
and the increase of the urban population.”

Swingin’ the south
LiberaLS ProPoSe youth 
voLunteer PrograM

Liberal leader Jon Gerrard has proposed a 
Manitoba-version of Katimavik, a volunteer 
program that sends youth to work in cana-
dian communities. at the official campaign 
kick-off rally, Gerrard called the Katimavik 
opportunity a great chance for youth to work 
together and pledged $300,000 to start the 
program off, the winnipeg Free Press report-
ed. he also said the Liberals would soon re-
veal a “bold, detailed” platform to meet their 
belief of “campaigning and running on the 
values of everyday Manitobans,” and he criti-
cized the back-and-forth arguments between 
the Progressive conservatives and the nDP 
on issues of “no great significance.” Liberal 
MP Justin Trudeau also attended the rally.

Pc eLection announceMentS 
taX-focuSeD

Progressive conservative leader hugh Mc-
Fadyen declared his party would never raise 
taxes, sell Manitoba hydro or implement a 
harmonized sales tax, the winnipeg Sun re-
ported. McFadyen would also not balance the 
Manitoba budget for another seven years – 
four years later than the nDP’s promise – to 
take a “realistic and responsible” approach 
without raising taxes. The Tories plan to do 
away with the land transfer tax for first-time 
home buyers, to allow cottage owners to 
claim education property tax credits, to make 
the home renovation tax credit permanent 
and to allow all Manitobans to use the fitness 
tax credit.

nDP announceS heaLth-
care PLeDge

Premier Greg Selinger announced his par-
ty’s plan to commit $24 million over the next 
four years to recruit and train more doctors, 
nurses and other health care profession-
als. Selinger said health care is his party’s 
“number one commitment,” the winnipeg 

Sun reported. his announcement is the first 
nDP election pledge and is aimed at replacing 
retiring professionals and improving a sys-
tem with newer technologies. Selinger said 
specific details about how the money will be 
spent will be revealed later on in his party’s 
campaign.

WaSte ManageMent PLan 
to go to counciL

SpeakUp winnipeg has released a draft of 
their “master plan” to conquer garbage, recy-
cling and composting in winnipeg. Following 
public consultations and best practices, the 
plan aims to help manage winnipeg waste 
for the next 20 years. The recommendations 
include using automated garbage cart col-
lection city-wide, levying fees for bulky and 
surplus waste, providing more away-from-
home recycling options, offering a leaf and 
yard waste program and refocusing the Brady 
road Landfill on resource recovery. new ser-
vices would be funded through current prop-
erty taxes or a combination of current taxes 
and a user fee. The report will be presented to 
city council this fall, and changes could begin 
in 2012.

hyDro reLeaSeS annuaL rePort
Manitoba hydro has released its annual 

report that shows it has met or exceeded its 
financial targets for the year. hydro posted a 
net income of $150 million, which is down from 
last year’s $163 million, but a hydro news re-
lease attributes the decrease to lower profits 
from out-of-province markets. hydro presi-
dent and ceO Bob Brennan said its financial 
position was further enhanced by long-term 
export electricity contracts and increased 
domestic electricity sales. The report also 
mentioned the progress of hydro’s ongoing 
projects, such as the wuskwatim Generating 
Station in northern Manitoba and two long-
term contracts to create the Keeyask Gener-
ating Station.

local 
news briefs 
compiled by Jon Sorokowski

got music?

30 and under?

Visit our booth on September 19 at the Riddell Hall Atrium

Get Soundcheck’d
with the WSO!

How does it work?
Soundcheck members can order a discounted $15
ticket to any WSO regular season concert. One guest
can accompany the member for an additional $15.

No more rush seating! Tickets can be reserved 2 
weeks in advance.

Tired of the back row? Sit anywhere in the hall, 
except the loges (subject to availability).

Season passes with additional benefits are also 
available. Pay less than $3 per concert!

All Soundcheck members are eligible for special 
events and perks throughout the season.

Am I eligible?
Everyone 30 years of age or younger 
is eligible for this program. Full-time 
students over 30 are also eligible.

How Do I Apply?
Apply online at www.wso.ca.
For more information, contact
us at (204) 949-3967 or
soundcheck@wso.mb.ca.

Attend any
regular season 
concert

$15for 
just

Soundcheck sponsored by

Photographer: Keith Levit
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ethAn cAbel
news Assignment editor

The contentious appointment of Mayor Sam 
Katz’s long-time friend, Phil Sheegl, as the 
head of Winnipeg’s public service has raised 
the ire of opposition city councillors who 
now claim that they were kept in the dark 
during the hiring process.

“He’s completely unknown to us all,” said 
Daniel McIntyre Coun. Harvey Smith, add-
ing that he was not given a resume or any 
other list of qualifications in the lead-up to 
the council vote that ultimately appointed 
Sheegl as Winnipeg’s new chief administra-
tive officer (CAO).

“I was given nothing and other councillors 
weren’t given anything, either.”

After former CAO Glen Laubenstein 
retired in late 2010, city hall commissioned 
consulting firm Meyers Norris Penny (MNP) 
to begin a nationwide search for a replace-
ment.

After reportedly reviewing over 40 appli-
cants nationwide, MNP provided a short-
list of candidates to council’s executive pol-
icy committee (EPC), which includes the 
mayor and six city councillors friendly to the 
mayor.

The short-list provided by MNP included 
Sheegl, a former real estate developer and 
Arizona-based pharmaceutical mogul, who 
has been friends with Sam Katz for 20 years.

Sheegl served more than three years as the 
director of property, planning and develop-
ment and deputy CAO before being hired 
as the new CAO in an 11-5 council vote on 
May 25.

Smith, along with Councillors Wyatt, 
Orlikow, Gerbasi and Eadie voted against 
Sheegl’s appointment.

Smith claims these councillors, who do 
not sit on EPC, voted against the committee’s 
recommendation because they were given no 

information about Sheegl’s career before he 
became the director of property, planning 
and development.

Although Orlikow expressed concerns 
about the process in the spring, he declined 
an interview with The Uniter.

Brian Kelcey, former budget advisor to 
Katz, believes the city could have been more 
transparent in Sheegl’s appointment.

“Generally speaking, transparency is a 
wonderful tool for stomping out suspicions,” 
he said.

“I’m not saying that there are necessarily 
problematic conflicts as a result of Sam (Katz) 
and Phil (Sheegl’s) well-known friendship. … 

I am saying that it is totally predictable that 
people would think there are conflicts.”

Kelcey believes that city councillors should 
have been given a resume and a clear justifi-
cation from members of EPC as to why they 
had chosen Sheegl as the most qualified can-
didate.

He also believes the mayor, in order to 
avoid conflict of interest claims, should have 
recused himself from the hiring process.

“We all know that the decision (to rec-
ommend Sheegl to council) was made in a 
closed door meeting and the only way for 
the mayor to have removed any question of 
his own relationship with Sheegl influencing 
that debate, was for him to not have been in 
the room at all,” Kelcey said.

Although vague on his private sector expe-
rience, Sheegl defends both his record as a 
public servant as well as his long-time friend-
ship with Katz.

“I’m not going to sit here and take credit 
for everything that’s gone on in the city over 
the last four years, but there’s a lot of great 
things going on in Winnipeg and I like to 
think that I was a big part of that,” he said.

Sheegl highlights his involvement in the 
IKEA development, the new Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers stadium deal at the University of 
Manitoba and the upcoming expansion of 
the Winnipeg Convention Centre as some of 
his greatest accomplishments as a public ser-
vant.

Sheegl also outlined an extensive hiring 
process that included two interviews with 
MNP and two with EPC, emphasizing that 
the mayor played a role but that it was ulti-
mately his experience and management style 
that earned him the position.

“It’s no secret that mayor Katz and I are 
good friends,” he said, adding that the pub-
lic service should be on the same page as the 
mayor and city council.

“And it works well for the citizens and pol-
iticians of Winnipeg.”

Head of Winnipeg public service comes under fire
Phil Sheegl defends his record as a successful public servant

international 
news briefs 
compiled by ethan cabel and Scott Price

firSt fataLity free Month 
in iraQ for u.S. trooPS

iraQ: august was the first and 
only month wherein the U.S. mili-
tary suffered no combat or non-
combat related fatalities in iraq 
since the war began in 2003. how-
ever, figures for iraqi civilian and 
police deaths are far from zero, 
with one aug. 28 suicide bombing 
of a Sunni mosque claiming the 
lives of 32 people. another series 
of attacks killed 60 iraqi civilians 
on aug. 15. iraqi health Ministry 
statistics show that nearly 1,500 
iraqi civilians have died due to vio-
lence in the last 11 months (from 
Sept. 1, 2010 to the beginning of 
august 2011). During that same pe-
riod, 543 iraqi police and 379 sol-
diers have also lost their lives.

internationaL coMMunity 
forceD Libya into civiL 
War, SayS gaDDafi

LiBya: On Sept. 1, ousted Libyan 
dictator Muammar Gaddafi ap-
peared on Syrian television to 
decry the intervention of naTO 
and to rally his supporters to fight 
the national Transitional council 
(nTc), an internationally sup-
ported group of rebels that seized 
the capital of Tripoli in late august. 
Gaddafi claimed that naTO and the 
international community at large, 
by supporting the nTc and actively 
bombing Libya, have incited civil 
war in the country. “even if you 
cannot hear my voice, continue 
the resistance,” Gaddafi told his 
supporters on the 42nd anniversa-
ry of the coup that brought him to 
power in Libya. Gaddafi’s location 
is still unknown, although some 
suspect he is housed in the border 
town of Ghadamis.

auguSt DeaDLieSt 
Month yet in 10-year-
oLD afghan War

aFGhaniSTan: august was the 
deadliest month yet for american 
troops in what has become the 
longest war in U.S. history. eighty-
two soldiers, including 66 ameri-
cans, lost their lives last month, 
exceeding the previous fatality re-
cord of 65 U.S. troops in July, 2010. 
The majority of the deaths came 
from insurgents shooting down a 
chinook helicopter, during which 
33 elite navy SeaLs lost their lives. 
all combat troops are set to with-
draw from afghanistan in 2014, 
with afghan police and soldiers 
taking the lead in national secu-
rity. The U.S. military will remain in 
the country in a supporting role.

give Libya’S Seat 
on the un to rebeL 
tranSitionaL counciL, 
SayS hiLLary cLinton

France: On Sept. 1, leaders of the 
Libyan national Transitional coun-
cil (nTc) and world powers largely 
representing naTO, met in Paris to 
discuss the future of Libya, which 
will involve moving forward with 
a democratic constitution and 
carving out various foreign-held 
Libyan assets that had been fro-
zen due to Un sanctions during 
Gaddafi’s reign. at the meeting, 
which was boycotted by South af-
rican president Jacob Zuma (who 
has been critical of the naTO inter-
vention), hillary clinton called for 
Libya’s seat on the Un to go to the 
nTc. Zuma, and the african Union 
as a whole, does not recognize the 
nTc as a legitimate government. 
The U.S. and Britain each recently 
received Un permission to lift the 
freeze on $1.5 billion each of Liby-
an assets.

ethAn cAbel 
news Assignment editor

riel lynch
beAt reporter

The Downtown Winnipeg Business Improve-
ment Zone (BIZ) hired 10 new red-shirted 
Watch ambassadors this summer for the 
upcoming Winnipeg Jets season, increasing 
the number of private security personnel on 
the streets of downtown from 14 to 24.

“Our services are broad,” said Stefano 
Grande, executive director of the Downtown 
BIZ, explaining that the new hires were nec-
essary in order to ensure safety and security 
during peak afternoon and evening hours 
around the MTS Centre.

“From being friendly faces and ambas-
sadors, to being extra eyes and ears in our 
downtown ... (we are) directly engaging with 
others in the community.”

Watch ambassadors have no powers of 
arrest and are simply there to alert paramed-
ics and police in case of emergency. However, 
the BIZ’s other form of security, the Outreach 
patrol program, grants staffers special consta-
ble status to enforce the Intoxicated Persons 
Detention Act (IPDA).

In addition to the new Watch ambassador 
hires, Grande also insists that the BIZ’s Out-
reach program, which employs 10, should 
have its government funding renewed past 
the current 2012 expiry date.

Since its conception in 2006, Outreach has 
received government funding from the City 
of Winnipeg and the province. That funding 
is set to run dry due to the advent of the Win-
nipeg Police Service auxiliary cadets, who also 
have powers under the IPDA.

In an appeal to government and other 
interest groups in 2010, the Downtown BIZ 
recommended that funding for Outreach be 
extended to at least 2013, and that the bound-
aries of the program should be delineated by 

need in order to include the Health Sciences 
Centre hospital and other adjacent down-
town neighbourhoods.

“People are dying in bus shelters in – 35 
C (weather), they are dying of dehydration, 
causing public nuisance and creating a nega-
tive safety perception, as well,” said Grande.

“We’re right now working with the city 
and police program on how we would trans-
fer our

Outreach program (diagnostics) into the 
cadets and what we would provide.”

However, the hiring of new Watch ambas-
sadors, and the continued push by Grande 

and the BIZ to extend the Outreach pro-
gram, is not sitting well with some.

Kelly Gorkoff, a University of Winnipeg 
criminal justice professor and an expert on 
poverty and social inequality, believes the two 
BIZ programs are simply ways of policing the 
poor.

“They are not a community support net-
work offering assistance,” she wrote in an 
email.

“Instead, they move people around so 
business owners can operate without custom-
ers feeling fearful of street people.”

Gorkoff added that both programs have 
vaguely defined legal authority, leaving them 
open to abuse.

Rob McGregor, a member of Winnipeg 
Copwatch, a local activist group that keeps 
tabs on police conduct, agrees with Gorkoff.

“We have a separate police force that has 
zero accountability (and) no public record of 
anything they do,” he said.

Last September, The Uniter reported that 
McGregor had witnessed what he described 
as a physical assault by a Watch ambassador 
on Donald Street in downtown Winnipeg.

The BIZ later confirmed that the incident 
had taken place and that they were looking 
into it.

In attempting to make a formal complaint 
about the issue, McGregor ran into several 
roadblocks before realizing that the two pro-
grams do not fall under the jurisdiction of the 
provincial Law Enforcement Review Agency 
(LERA), which investigates complaints about 
police conduct in Manitoba.

However, Grande described the com-
plaints process favourably, saying that they 
handle complaints about Watch ambassadors 
like any other company. Complaints move 
through the chain of command from man-
ager to human resources, before finally hit-
ting his desk, he added.

In the case of the Outreach patrol program, 
all complaints go to the Winnipeg Police Ser-
vice and the police chief, Grande said.

Downtown BiZ hires new Watch ambassadors
critics say BiZ programs are unaccountable, ineffective

This past summer, the Downtown BiZ increased the 
number of private security personnel on downtown 
streets from 14 to 24.

DAviD SEBURN/UNiTER ARCHivES

city of winnipeg caO Phil Sheegl.

SUPPLiED
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One of the fastest growing aspects in the con-
stantly expanding field of sport psychology is 
research involving athletes with intellectual 
disabilities.

According to Melanie Gregg, a kinesiology 
professor at the University of Winnipeg, this 
field has only recently started to develop as its 
own facet within sport and sport psychology 
research, specifically in the last 10 years.

Efforts in this field of research focus mainly 
on athletes with intellectual disabilities and 
their use of psychological skills and mental 
imagery in sports and how it relates to their 
performance.

Such research is unprecedented in athletic 
fields.

Gregg recently received a Manitoba Health 
Research grant that allows her to conduct her 
research with athletes specifically with intel-
lectual disabilities. Gregg notes that she has 
collected a substantial amount of data in the 
last year and that the next year will likely be 
spent organizing and analyzing the data.

“So you might imagine yourself perform-
ing that foul shot, the crowd cheering for you, 
or against you even. Imagining the ball going 
into the basket and being successful,” Gregg 
said, describing the use of imagery within ath-
letic events.

In addition to imagery, Gregg discussed 
the use of “self talk” during athletic situa-
tions, monitoring what the athletes might say 
to themselves during the game. In addition to 
practice of “self talk” for these athletes, Gregg 
also discussed the use of goal setting in help-
ing them excel at sports.

Studies in this field have only come to frui-
tion in the last decade or so.

Gregg noted that there has been very lit-
tle research done until after the 2000 Para-
lympics Games in Sydney, where athletes with 
intellectual disabilities had participated in the 
events.

At those games, the Spanish men’s basket-
ball team won the gold medal; however, it 
was later revealed that five members of the 
team didn’t actually have a mental disability. 
Included in these five members was a news 
reporter, whose only goal was to show how 
one could cheat the system.

“Then, the International Paralympics Com-

mittee (IPC), their reaction to this was to ban 
athletes with intellectual disability from Par-
alympics competition, which doesn’t really 
seem fair,” explained Gregg. “With doping 
they don’t ban the sport – it seemed really 
unfair.”

Since that point in time, groups reporting 
to the IPC have worked to develop criteria to 
define who has an intellectual disability and 
who doesn’t.

Gregg got involved with the project approx-
imately four years ago when they didn’t have 
an expert within sports psychology in the 
group.

Now, some classification is in place in 
anticipation of the London 2012 Paralympics 
Games.

So far, the criteria determine that athletes 
with intellectual disabilities are able to partici-
pate in three sports at the games: table tennis, 
swimming and track and field (the long jump 
and the shot put).

While it is not an ideal situation, Gregg 
admits it is a step forward.

In the meantime, Gregg will continue to 
focus her efforts not only on these Olympic 
athletes but also on athletes with intellectual 
disabilities in the local community.

U of W prof leads way with research on intellectual disabilities in sport

u of W to becoMe inner-
city reSearch hub

a University of winnipeg profes-
sor has received close to $200,000 
in grants to establish a new inner-
city research centre at the school. 
Dr. evelyn Peters, who joined the 
geography department in 2010, will 
establish and lead the centre for 
inner-city research, community 
Learning and engagement (circLe). 
circLe will allow for collaborative 
research with academics, govern-
ments and community organiza-
tions on inner-city issues concern-
ing indigenous, and immigrant and 
refugee communities in winnipeg. 
it will feature space for research 
assistants, graduate students and 
post-doctoral students, and a place 
where visiting international schol-
ars can find temporary workspace. 
Peters received grants of $77,138 
from the canada Foundation for in-
novation. Matching funds of $77,138 
were awarded from the province. 
The U of w contributed $40,000, for 
a total award of $194,276. The centre 
will be housed on the third floor of 
the new richardson college for the 
environment and Science complex.

vote earLy on caMPuS
elections Manitoba will be setting 

up advanced polling stations on 
campus for the provincial election 
from Sept. 24 to Oct. 1. The stations 
will be set up in the Bulman Stu-
dents’ centre, and U of w students 
are eligible to vote regardless of 
which riding they reside in. if you 
have not registered to vote, you 
must bring two pieces of iD with 
your name and address. canadian 
citizens over the age of 18 are eli-
gible to vote. elections Manitoba will 
also be hiring students to work the 
stations. For more information, visit 
www.elections.mb.ca.

a cree PerSPective on 
theoLogicaL eDucation

To celebrate its 140th anniversary, 
the university’s faculty of theology 
is presenting a lecture by one of 
its alumnus. The Very reverend Dr. 
Stanley McKay will present a cree 
Perspective on 140 years of Theo-
logical education Friday, Sept. 9, at 2 
p.m. in eckhardt-Gramatté hall. Mc-
Kay graduated from the university’s 
Faculty of Theology in 1971. McKay 
was born into an extended family 
on the territory of the Fisher river 
First nation and attended the Fisher 
river and the Birtle indian residen-
tial School. he has taught in norway 
house and nelson house First na-
tions.

rock cLiMbing!
Break out your climbing shoes and 

carabiners – U of w’s annual rock 
climb is set to go Sept. 9, from 12:30 
p.m. to 1 p.m. The rock climb is one 
of the features of the opening of the 
2011-12 school year. Members of all 
wesmen teams will scale the giant 
boulder located on the university’s 
front lawn.

o-Week to WraP uP 
at the PyraMiD

This year’s O-week wrap up party, 
roll call!, will take place Sept. 9 at 
the Pyramid, according to the UwSa. 
Bonjay, a group from Ottawa that 
fuses dance-hall and electronic 
beats will be headlining the event 
with local beat artists DJ co-op and 
DJ hunnicut also scheduled to per-
form. The event runs Friday, Sept. 9, 
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. U of w students 
get in for free with their student 
iD. Otherwise, tickets are $15 at the 
door or $10 in advance.

campus 
news briefs
compiled by Matt Preprost

Melanie Gregg is a kinesiology professor at the University of winnipeg.
DYLAN HEWLETT

COMMUNiTY EvENTS

Formerly known as Lights on Broadway, ManyFeST is a week-
end of festivals and family fun. hosted by the Downtown win-
nipeg BiZ, ManyFeST takes place from Friday, Sept. 9 to Sun-
day, Sept. 11 on Broadway and will include an outdoor movie 
night, a dance party in the street, a wine and cheese festi-
val, and cicLOVia! ciclovia is a free, eco-friendly transpor-
tation initiative that will see Broadway closed from Osborne 
to Main Street, creating a network of car-free streets from 
assiniboine Park all the way to The Forks. There will be bike 
shows, skateboard demonstrations, hockey tournaments and 
winnipeg’s First annual Soap Box Derby.

winnipeg’s fifth annual chaLK4Peace is on Saturday, Sept. 10 
at Vimy ridge Park. includes free performances from a vari-
ety of local acts from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Donations accepted for 
war child canada.

The Manitoba association of childbirth and Family education 
is hosting a Garage Sale Fundraiser on Sept. 10 and Sept. 11 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 873 notre Dame ave.

The seventh annual SherBrOOK STreeT FeSTiVaL is on Sat-
urday, Sept. 10 between Sherbrook and wolseley. The fam-
ily friendly street party features everything from face paint-
ing, a bouncy castle, games and crafts with wolseley Fam-
ily Place and art city. This year there will be an interactive 
reptile display and an open mic jam stage. Features perfor-
mances by TriO BeMBe, GUerriLLaS OF SOUL, The eMPTy 
STanDarDS, SMOKy TiGer and the ManiTOBanDiTS and more.

neXT ciTy TaLKS, part of the winniPeG DeSiGn FeSTiVaL, are 
on Friday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. at the Gas Station arts centre. 
next city Talks are discussions on the future of our city in 
seven-minute presentations by winnipeg citizens.

a PrOP-ShOPS wOrKShOP is being offered at robert a. Steen 
community centre on Sept. 17 from 2 p.m. until 3 p.m. have 
you ever wanted to juggle? Firedance? hula-hoop? These 
workshops can teach you how. email wpgpropshops@gmail.
com to register.

D'arcy's animal rescue centre's FirST annUaL reScUe waLK 
for will be on Sept. 17 at Kildonan Park. For more information 
visit www.darcysarc.ca.

The Fort Garry women’s resource centre De-cLUTTerinG 
wOrKShOP on Thursday, Sept. 22 from 10 a.m. until noon at 
104-3100 Pembina hwy. The workshop will focus on organiza-
tion skills. For more info or to register call 477-1123.

ON CAMPUS

To celebrate Gallery 1c03’s 25th anniversary at the Univer-
sity of winnipeg, the gallery will present The ePheMeraLS: 
TrenDinG. The ephemerals are an all-female collective of 
aboriginal artists and curators. with TrenDinG, the collective 
aims to examine the trend of indigenous-influenced clothing 
and accessories, encouraging a critical reading of fashion 
and highlighting the need for a deeper awareness of its cul-
tural implications. The opening reception will be held in Gal-
lery 1c03 on Friday, Sept. 9 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The University of winnipeg’s Faculty of Theology celebrates 
its 140th anniversary by presenting a lecture by reverend Dr. 
Stanley McKay entitled a cree PerSPecTiVe On 140 yearS 
OF TheOLOGicaL eDUcaTiOn on Friday, Sept. 9 at 2 p.m. in 
eckhardt-Gramatté hall.

human rights activist Janine LeGal is hosting LOVe MaKeS 
LiFe GrOw on Saturday, Sept. 10 from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the 
Bulman centre at the University of winnipeg. every year for 
her birthday, Janine organizes a fundraiser to raise money 
for a charity close to her heart. This year all monies raised 
will be divided between the Solidarity committee for ethio-
pian Prisoners and the famine in east africa. The fundraising 
event will have incredible food, music, dance, poetry from 
all over the world, and a silent auction. There is a suggested 
$20 donation, which includes a meal.

The Students of Science association is throwing the annual 
BeaKer BaSh on Thursday, Sept. 15 in support of the stu-
dent group. The event is at the King’s head and features 
BanShee’S waiL and DJs STeVen ThaTcher and niGeL BeLL. 
Tickets $10, available at the U of w Student info Booth.

The 10th lecture in the U of w Global college is scheduled for 
Friday Sept. 16, at 7 p.m. in eckhardt-Gramatté hall and will 
feature Dr. John corlett speaking on SPOrT, DeVeLOPMenT 
and Peace.

There will be a MenTOrinG niGhT in convocation hall open 

to all students on Thursday, Sept. 22 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
hosted by the University of winnipeg alumni association. 
Students who register for this event will participate in men-
toring sessions with various mentors. a one-hour wine and 
cheese will follow in which students can follow-up on con-
versations and exchange contact information. The event is 
free and a great opportunity to connect with U of w gradu-
ates from various fields in the workforce. Please send your 
request to attend to the UwSa General co-ordinator at gen-
coord@theuwsa.ca.

vOLUNTEER OPPOURTUNiTES

To volunteer for the University of winnipeg’s Student associ-
ation fill out an application on their website, TheUwSa.ca or 
grab an application from their office in the Bulman centre.

To volunteer for Peer Support email uofwpeersupport@
gmail.com, or grab an application from their office (OrM13) 
or from the UwSa.

To volunteer for UwSa Foodbank email foodbank@theuwsa.
ca, or grab an application from the UwSa.

Plug in institute of contemporary art is looking for enthusi-
astic and reliable volunteers to help in a number of different 
areas of our operations. email info@plugin.org.

The UniTer, the weekly rag you are holding right now, is 
looking for contributors. See your words in print or your 
photos and drawings on the page. email aaron at editor@
uniter.ca.

cKUw 95.9 FM is seeking volunteers for the music and news 
departments, and as hosts for programs. email ckuw@uwin-
nipeg.ca.

The west Broadway youth Outreach centre is always look-
ing for more volunteers to help with a variety of programs 
including sports, tutoring and other programs to bene-
fit inner-city youth. call 774-0451 or stop by 222 Furby St. to 
offer your skills.

The Spence neighbourhood association is looking for volun-
teers to help with their programming. interested volunteers 
can download a volunteer application form at spenceneigh-
bourhood.org or call 783-5000 for more information.

research is groundbreaking in its field
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Comments

with the provincial elec-
tion looming, everyone’s 
getting their biases 
involved

trevor grAumAnn
comments editor

When it comes to provincial politics, every-
one has their own point of view.

And fair enough: a provincial election 
means thinking about the issues that are 
important to all of us, issues such as health 
care, education and shopping on Sundays.

But it’s tough to hear the political plat-
forms clearly with the flurry of opinion 
coming from the media, other politicians 
and the population at large.

Yesterday I thanked my bus driver for the 
ride, and as I got off the bus he said, “Vote 
PCs,” and handed me a button.

One need only look to the fact that Hugh 
McFadyen ran Sam Katz’s successful 2004 
by-election campaign – which McFadyen 
proudly states on the provincial PC website 
– to know that this city is one that is run 
with a Progressive Conservative bias.

Former city councillor Gord Steeves is 
running for the Tories in this election, in 
the riding of Seine River.

These examples help to explain the piles 
of red tape that go into setting up an effi-
cient bike lane system, or the first branch 
of a rapid transit system that appears to be 
useful only to University of Manitoba stu-
dents.

When a provincial election is looming, 
such political allegiances can taint the pub-
lic’s opinion.

To the general public, political messages 
are muddled as it is.

It doesn’t help that the Conservatives’ 
radio and television campaigns come off as 
smear.

Just like their national counterparts, the 
provincial PCs are basing their election 
strategy on attacking the NDP.

McFadyen has found a subtler way of 
aiming his attack, as he doesn’t always 
address Premier Greg Selinger directly in 
these ads.

Instead, we see him looking around a run-
down neighbourhood, speaking with chil-
dren and telling us that change is needed.

On the national level, bashing the NDP 
was also the misguided Liberals’ tactic, and 
we see where it got them.

When we consider the federal Liberals’ 
lack of integrity in the campaign, it is more 
than a little satisfying that their showing was 
so poor.

The Winnipeg Sun is with the PCs on 
their campaign, running covers that depict 
Premier Greg Selinger as a cartoonish buf-
foon, and featuring stories with gimmicky 
titles like “Selinger’s just not that into 
responsible spending.”

The Sun has always been big on the 
catchy headline, but this election has been 
coming on for many months, and it’s tough 
to regard any message that appears to be 
attacking one of the three leaders as any-
thing but politically motivated.

Of course, everyone’s allowed to speak 
their mind, but sometimes this gets to an 
unsavoury level.

Let’s not forget that politics are to be cen-
tered first and foremost on the issues. All 
that matters is that each candidate is able to 
speak clearly, and that we are able to make 
our own decisions based on the issues, as 
well as on each party’s stance.

Whether you vote NDP, Liberal or PC, 
nobody benefits from obscured platforms.

But as in the case of our recent national 
election, I fear the pomp may already be 
overtaking the substance.

Who knows? Maybe there wasn’t much 
substance to be had in the first place.

Trevor Graumann is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Winnipeg and The Uniter’s com-
ments editor.

Let’s keep it clean and clear

2011-2012 
ECO-PIA/GESA

ECO-GRANT
The Eco-Pia and GESA Student Groups would like to invite you to apply for 

the 2011-2012 Eco-Grant. Funded by the combined efforts of these two 

student groups, this Eco-Grant will fund a University community member 

with up to $3000 to work on a sustainability project on our campus. 

Applicants are invited to apply with their project ideas by filling out the 

application form which is posted on the UWSA website - look for ECO-pia 

and GESA under student groups.  The application form will be posted on 

both student group’s facebook pages as well. For more information, and to 

submit your complete application form email uwecopia@gmail.com.
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attacks on the winnipeg 
Jets’ military-style logo 
disregard the fact that 
the military isn’t all bad

seAn perkins
volunteer

Dear Concerned Citizens of Winnipeg,
I love the new Jets logo, but I was really 

put off at first by its militaristic nature.
It took me a while to process, as is the case 

with any love-hate relationship, so I figured I 
should share my thoughts with an audience 
that may oppose the emblem for the same 
reasons I did.

First of all, I've always appreciated the 
Royal Canadian Air Force logo. It's a circle 
and a maple leaf – two things I strongly iden-
tify with as a Canadian Taoist.

The likeness of the Avro Arrow serves as 
a remarkably apt representation of the Jets' 
iconic return to Winnipeg.

But with all historic accuracies and cul-
tural shout-outs aside, this all has to do with 
war, right? Well, not necessarily.

Take, for example, our city's football 
teams.

Sure, the Bombers' logo is a big ol' dubya 
behind an electric football (NOT a B-52 with 
a hat-waving cowboy) but they're still called 
the “Bombers" and at the home game on 
Aug. 26 (the club's annual Canadian Forces 
appreciation night), the guests of honour in 
Swaggerville were clearly the soldiers.

As the Bombers have been around since 
before the Second World War, the recogni-
tion of military service has probably become 
second nature to the organization. After all, 
they’ve undoubtedly seen a veteran or two 
become a member of their own rank and 
file.

Even more noteworthy is that in celebra-

tion of their 10th season in the Canadian 
Junior Football League, the Winnipeg Rifles 
are dedicating each game to a different mem-
ber of the Royal Winnipeg Rifles Infantry 
Regiment.

So here is where I feel like those opposed 
to the Jets' logo might benefit from taking a 
few steps off "civvy street," so to speak.

The tendency for us as civilians to critique 
the military as a powerful entity unto itself is 
not new and not something I will ever dis-
courage, but it's always worth taking a step 
back to see the bigger picture.

A military, just like any sports team or 
tightly knit community, is a group of peo-
ple working together for a shared goal. And 
almost every soldier is in a rather unique 
situation in that he or she accepts the per-
sonal duty of being a civilian second to 
their acquired position within the Canadian 
Forces.

While I am equally frustrated with the mil-
itary industrial complex and all of the sense-
less wars it has brought to the shores of this 
great planet, we're a few too many genera-
tions removed from its inception to be taking 
it out on our fellow civilians.

In my honest opinion, there's no better 
way to recognize the civic value of soldiers 
and veterans than through social clubs and 
sports teams. Each has individual roles that 
are assigned to members who all perform 
their duties in unison, hoping to provide the 
best outcome possible.

Having a shared identity that facilitates 
working toward a shared goal of the common 
good is what it's all about.

The Jets are not advocating modern war-

fare: they're promoting a unified society 
that we've lost sight of due to the sheer out-
rage that's resulted from black-flag terrorist 
attacks, forced austerity measures and hav-
ing a global news source that lives in the back 
pocket of The Carlyle Group – no relation 
to Randy.

Those of us determined to realize a world 
free from war should do whatever we can 
to remind one another that we're all in this 
together, and embrace the many history buffs 
out there who can help us learn from our 
past.

Because these days, with the persistence of 
the status quo in our global economy, we're 
staring down a future when Canada might 
actually need to defend its borders, resources 
and civilians.

Obviously, the Jets wouldn't be the ones 
to do that, but they will undoubtedly serve 
as a source of inspiration for Winnipeggers 
faced with any kind of difficult reality in the 
future.

At times when we aren't sure if we can 
overcome adversity, when we don't know 
if the end is in sight or if it's worth having 
hope, it helps to remember times of personal 
perseverance, times when everybody told you 
it would never happen but you believed in it 
anyway.

Never give up hope. Never surrender. Go 
Jets Go!

At ease with the logo

MiGUEL MCKENNA

in the wake of Jack Lay-
ton’s death, the connec-
tions we felt to him come 
to mind

John scott
volunteer

I’m no pundit. Far from it.
To be totally honest, I didn’t even know 

what a “pundit” was until about a year and 
a half ago. Up until then I assumed it was 
some sort of flourishing design a baker would 
adorn a cake with.

That aside, I’m going to address a pretty 
pundential topic right now: Jack Layton.

There are a lot of things to be said about 
this man – things that pundits and bakers 
alike have put into words that I can’t possi-
bly match.

I mean, the outpouring of public grief fol-
lowing his passing last month was stagger-
ing.

Canadians across the nation, of various 
political bents, attended wakes in his honour 
and wept at the broadcast of his funeral.

It was a showing of feeling that’s hard to 
imagine any other public figure inciting, par-

ticularly any other politician.
He was a statesman and a gentleman. A 

pillar of integrity in an arena where that qual-
ity is scant. He motivated a generation of 
young people to become involved with and 
become passionate about politics. That’s no 
small feat.

During the recent federal election, graph-
ics representing his facial characteristics were 
designed and displayed on signs and Face-
book profile pictures country-wide, in a fash-
ion akin to the passionate Americans.

Jack Layton’s moustache became a symbol. 
A symbol for change.

But, Jack Layton was a bald man.
Baldness is a feature which, as any bald 

man will tell you, is not easily reconciled 
with – no matter how great the accompany-
ing moustache.

Jack became a hero to many in a world 
where the bald man is the villain.

Think Lex Luthor to that other great Cana-
dian hero, Superman. Think Ernst Blofeld 
to James Bond. Think the Black Spy to the 
White Spy in Spy vs. Spy (yes, the Black Spy 
was lacking under that wide-brimmed cap).

Bald men, in our society, have always had 
to work a little bit harder for our esteem.

Picard was clearly the better captain, but 
there will always be the stubborn faction 
that contest that fact (this is not the forum 
to debate the validity of the claim that Shat-
ner wears a rug, nor the persistent Internet 

rumour that so does Harper).
Jack Layton was a true underdog. Though 

it’s fact that roughly 70 per cent of men will 
experience hair loss in their lifetime, the 
image-centric stew that we simmer in is ines-
capably stocked with hirsute bouillon.

That such a glaringly bald figure could 
claim a position of that much respect and 
admiration is a testament not only to his 
determination, ideals and charisma, but also 
to our recognition, as a country, of the need 
for change.

Maybe you don’t realize it, Canada, but 
you’ve taken a huge step in a good direction. 
A direction toward a better, sparser tomor-
row.

We need more men like Jack Layton. Men 
who are willing to bare everything for the 
greater good.

I’m no pundit. I’m not a baker either. But 
I saw a shining beacon in the doldrums, and 
I took heed. Jack Layton wasn’t a great man 
because he was bald. He was just a great man. 
That he was recognized for his greatness, 
despite being bald, is a truly beautiful thing.

Citizens of Canada, I mean this in the best 
possible way: right now, you’re all a little bald 
to me.

John Scott is the founder of the League of 
Nations, inventor of the glory hole and claim-
ant of the bounty on Santa Claus's head.

Remembering Jack Layton

the tendency for us as 
civilians to critique the 
military as a powerful entity 
unto itself is not new and 
not something I will ever 
discourage, but it's always 
worth taking a step back to 
see the bigger picture.

AYAME ULRiCH
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What does being-the-fastest-
on-campus mean to you?
Get the Shaw Student Speed Bundle
for only $36/month* and fi nd out.

Shaw is looking to crown the fastest person on campus with fun competitions that are all about speed. So look for us on your 
campus and don’t miss your chance to win prizes and fi nd out more about the Shaw Student Speed Bundle where you’ll get:
• Shaw Extreme Internet with 25 Mbps download speed and 500 GB of data included.
• Shaw Personal TV with 40 of the most popular channels, 13 HD channels and 1 digital box.
• A free Wi-Fi modem if you sign up before August 31.

The Shaw Student Speed Bundle means streaming videos and music seamlessly, tons of gaming and TV just the way you want it. 
What does being the fastest on campus mean to you?  Everything, that’s what.  

Call 1.888.817.9018 or visit SHAW.CA/CAMPUS to sign up today!

Follow us

*Visit SHAW.CA/CAMPUS for details. Off er only available to those with a valid student ID for the 2011/2012 calendar. Aft er 12 months, standard Shaw Plan Personalizer 
rates take aff ect for double play Personal TV and Extreme Internet packages at $84.90/month. All Shaw Services are provided under the Shaw Joint Terms of Service and 
Acceptable Use Policy located at www.shaw.ca. Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc. Twitter is a registered trademark of Twitter, Inc.

Follow us

T:10"

T:7.5"

the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki fashion blog www.
hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt to encourage individual expression and 
celebrate that you are really, really good looking.

Jamie
"The clothing mixes historical 

and vintage influences with 
more modern designs. i try 
to get people discussing the 

trend of tribal designs in 
today's fashion."

DYLAN HEWLETT

Jamie issac is an artist, curator, 
writer and founding member of The 
ephemerals, an all-female aborigi-

nal collective of artists and curators. 
The ephemerals present “Trending” 
on campus at the University of win-
nipeg, a performative embedment 

showing until Friday, Sept. 9.

Visit  
www.theephemerals.wordpress.com  

for details.
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Greg MacPherson: Disintegration solutions

chris hunter
beAt reporter

Disintegration Blues, Greg MacPherson’s sixth 
LP, takes a turn from previous albums and 
focuses on MacPherson’s ability to perform 
solo.

The record’s official release party spans two 
nights at the West End Cultural Centre – Fri-
day, Sept. 9 and Saturday, Sept. 10.

Splitting it into two nights allows 
MacPherson to perform with his band on the 
first night and as a solo artist on the second.

“The last record (2009’s Mr. Invitation) 
was a band record, this one is a singer-song-
writer record,” he says. “I just wanted to doc-
ument the best songs that I have right now. 
This album is the most reflective of me as an 
artist.”

MacPherson’s reason for focusing on solo 
songwriting, rather than showing off a tal-
ented band, is rooted in his past experience.

“Over the years, it has been hard to get 
people to travel and tour when they have 
lives outside of music,” he says. “So, I would 
often tour alone, but I would get criticized 

for not doing recorded stuff on my own. For 
this album, I wanted a release that I could 
play as a solo act.”

Though in the past MacPherson has com-
mitted himself touring full-time, these days 
he keeps a day job as executive director of the 
West Broadway Development Corporation 
(WBDC), a not-for-profit organization ded-
icated to instigating positive change in the 
West Broadway area.

“It’s hard to make a living unless you are 
touring a lot ... (and) it’s also hard living 
out of suitcases,” MacPherson says. “I love 
my work (at WBDC) as much as I love my 
music.”

However, MacPherson’s day job also acts 
as a creative catalyst for his music.

“This place (WBDC) is a pretty strong fla-
vour and I see things that are challenging, 
frustrating, exciting and liberating. This all 
feeds into my music,” he says.

MacPherson’s concept of disintegra-
tion ties together social, political and envi-
ronmental problems unique to the modern 
human generation.

Among other things, these problems 
inspire him to create music.

“As an artist, I am very sensitive to changes 

in the world,” MacPherson says. “Right now, 
you can say, environmentally, the world is 
falling apart and ... our notions of ourselves 
and our place in the world are constantly in 
flux. We are changing.”

The concept of disintegration is also perti-
nent to MacPherson’s work at WBDC.

“If you look at a census from (the West 
Broadway area), 70 per cent (of the com-
munity) has moved. This means there is less 
accountability and dependability of the peo-
ple around you,” he says. “This is disintegra-
tion blues.”

However, MacPherson’s work also offers 
a partial remedy to the disintegration blues. 
As a musician, Macpherson tries to connect 
with people and build relationships with an 
audience. As a development executive, he 
works to build communities and relation-
ships to improve the West Broadway neigh-
bourhood.

Even his new record label, Disintegra-
tion Records, is founded on principles of 
the importance of community. The roster 
includes Cannon Bros., Haunter, Nova and 
Slow Dancers, all acts closely associated with 
MacPherson.

“It’s more of a collective,” he says. “We are 

not going to sell ourselves as a service, more 
of a partnership.”

Indeed, MacPherson believes this collec-
tive fills a large gap in the Winnipeg music 
scene.

“There was this need in the city to have 
an artist of a similar style and mentality to 
release your music,” he says. “I thought, geez, 
this would solve a lot of peoples’ problems if 
we made our own label.”

See Greg MacPherson perform at the wecc on 
Friday, Sept. 9 (“loud” show with openers cannon 
Bros.) and Saturday, Sept. 10 (“quiet” show with 
opener Jesse hill)
 Doors at 7:15 p.m., show at 8 p.m.
 Tickets $16 advance (wecc, Ticketmaster, Music 
Trader, winnipeg Folk Festival Music Store) or $20 
at the door
 advance tickets to attend both nights: $30
 Visit www.gregmacpherson.com and www.disin-
tegration.ca

Local singer-songwriter Greg MacPherson in his Furby Street rehearsal space. "i just wanted to document the best songs that i have right now," he says of his new album, 
Disintegration Blues.

DYLAN HEWLETT

nicholAs friesen
Arts And culture editor

Samantha Savage Smith is quite possibly 
one of the most humble and down-to-earth 
singer-songwriters you are likely to meet.

In an age where people are more focused 
on image than songwriting, it's refreshing 
to find an artist who is genuine and without 
pretension.

Setting out on her first Canadian tour to 
support Tough Cookie, her brilliant debut 
released through Western Famine and Arts & 
Crafts, this Calgary-born songwriter is poised 
for something big.

"Honestly, when we made (the record) I 
had no idea what was going on," the 24-year-
old says over the phone from her home in 
Calgary. "It never crossed my mind that peo-
ple would listen to it and have it."

The 12 thoughtful and ageless tunes that 
make up Tough Cookie found their way to 
wax with a little help from Lorrie Matheson. 
The infamous Alberta producer/songwriter 
has had a long career, producing such art-
ists as Shane Ghostkeeper, The Bent Spoon 
Ensemble and founding roots powerhouse 

National Dust.
Turns out Matheson just happened upon 

her songs on Bandcamp, a website that allows 
artists to sell their music directly to their 
fans.

"He really liked them and came to a show 
to see if I could actually sing," she says, laugh-
ing. "He offered to produce an album for me. 
I had a lot of songs, so they were ready to 
go."

Having honed the songs live for a while, 
the singer wanted to have an accurate repre-
sentation of the tunes on disc, but wasn't ter-
ribly worried if they sounded a little differ-
ent.

"I think it's OK to have things that might 
not be with you at the live show on a record," 
she says. "They're two different experiences, 
right?

"I know a lot of bands that if they can't 
have an instrument on the road with them 
they won't put it on the record, as opposed to 
like, 'Yeah, bring in the horn section!'"

When asked about the expectations she 
has for this tour, Savage Smith is surprisingly 
down to earth.

"I know people want to be successful but 
that doesn't really occur to me," she says. "I 
just want to go on tour and I don't care if 
only four people come to my shows. It's just 
for the love of doing it, you know?"

 See Samantha Savage Smith at the Lo Pub on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13
 Toronto’s Freedom or Death will also perform
 Music starts at 10 p.m.
 Visit www.samanthasavagesmith.bandcamp.com

Samantha Savage Smith: From Bandcamp to Arts & Crafts in a few easy steps

Samantha Savage Smith: if you think this photo looks vintage, wait until you hear her voice.
LiNDSEY BAKER

arts & Culture

eSSenTiaL GMac
whether solo or with a band, Greg MacPher-
son’s tunes pack a punch. here are five of his 
best.

Buy a Ticket

Balanced on a Pin (1999)

a younger voice, but no less profound. 
MacPherson’s words are simple and true on 
this tune about friends leaving town for bigger 
and better things.

The Day the water Dried Up from the Tap

Good Times Coming Back Again (2001)

as blistering as MacPherson’s rockers get, this 
musical punch to the throat is the band at its 
best.

Bankrobber

Maintenance (2004)

This clash cover from the acoustic eP is eas-
ily the best showcase of how the man sounds 
when it’s just him and an acoustic guitar.

california

Night Flares (2005)

an epic tune that begs to be played over the 
crawl of some great local film’s end credits. it 
was recorded in 2003, long before the night 
Flares sessions.

Out Of My house, no child Of Mine will Be a 
Boy Scout

sentinel road (2010)

MacPherson delivers a chilling spoken word 
piece along with chelsea Flook on consumer 
Goods’ front man Tyler Shipley’s solo banjo 
record.

 – NiCHOLAS FRiESEN
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rOLL CaLL tHe tHIrD FeatUrInG 
BOnJaY

welcome back students! The University of winnipeg Stu-
dents' association's Orientation week wraps up this Fri-
day, Sept. 9 at the Pyramid with the biggest frosh show 
of the year. rOLL caLL is the UwSa’s student dance party 
which seems to get bigger and better every time. This year, 
roll call features Ottawa’s electro-dance-hall duo BOnJay. 
The band is known for infusing west indian flair into indie-
rock dance remixes. Made up of singer alanna Stuart and 
beat-maestro ian Swain a.k.a Pho, Bonjay have been mak-
ing waves since their debut eP Gimme Gimmie in 2009. The 
duo will be performing alongside local DJs hUnnicUTT and 
cO-OP to ensure that roll call 3 will have students dancing 
all night long. The party is free for U of w students or $10 in 
advance at Green apple, The Urban Bakery, Music Trader or 
the U of w info Booth.

tHUrsDaY, sePteMBer 8

O-weeK is in full gear with performances by local indie acts 
The BOKOnOniSTS and MiSe en Scene on the Spence Street 
Promenade. The bands play at 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m with 
DJ cO-OP spinning in between.

also part of the O-weeK festivities, reTrO rhyThM reView 
and MaMa cUTSwOrTh are playing a gig for the Business 
administration Students' association at the King's head 

Pub. Free for U of w students.

The hUnGer cry plays the wecc with aBDiriSaQ ahMeD 
and JaMMa GeeLGaaT.

The Gas Station Village Market and Patio Series continues 
with a concert by The aFTerParTy.

Sets of jazz and roots by The KriSTOPher ULrich BanD at 
aqua Books.

Toronto indie roots songstress anDrea raMOLO plays 
the Times change(d) high and Lonesome club with Dan 
FrecheTTe.

FrIDaY, sePteMBer 9

The final day of O-weeK, Friday, Sept. 9, will feature surf 
rawk sk8er boys The ThraSherS and hot electro-dance act 
BOnJay at the U of w.

O-weeK wraps up with the 3rd annual rOLL caLL at the Pyr-
amid featuring BOnJay with DJ cO-OP & DJ hUnnicUTT. 
Free for U of w students.

winnipeg’s favourite singer-songwriter GreG MacPher-
SOn plays the west end cultural center in celebration of his 
brand new album Disintegration Blues. The first of the two 

album release gigs features a plugged-in loud set with the 
cannOn BrOS.

TiM rOTh & The enaBLaTOrS play the cavern with Q.e.D.

Folk pop act i The SharK and French-canadian act DeUXi-
eMe TaKe play Sam’s Place.

come celebrate the Park Theatre’s anniversary with QUinZy 
and FreDeraL LiGhTS.

Dubstep at the Zoo! PrOPa TinGZ is gonna do it proper with 
BLacK FOrreST, BiLLy rOcKweLL, TheO TZU and TUrTiLLian.

Deathwish’s eMPLOyee OF The MOnTh will be releasing their 
new album with hiGh cLaSS LOw LiFeS and The LOneLy VUL-
canS at Ozzy’s.

satUrDaY, sePteMBer 10

GreG MacPherSOn returns to the wecc to play the second 
night of his Disintegration Blues album release party. For 
night two Greg will turn things down with a quiet, acoustic 
set with JeSSe hiLL of Slow Dancers.

The 7th annual SherBrOOK STreeT FeSTiVaL is on Saturday 
between Sherbrook and wolseley. The family friendly street 
party features performances by TriO BeMBe, GUerriLLaS OF 
SOUL, The eMPTy STanDarDS, SMOKy TiGer and the Mani-
TOBanDiTS and more. The festival starts at noon and goes 
long into night.

The Downtown BiZ’s ManyFeST on Broadway features TwO 
DOLLar PiSTOL, Tye Dye aDaM, ViVa BraSiL caPOiera, DJ 
Penny Lane, TUne raiDerS, ParaDiZe BanD and more.

The Park Theatre anniversary celebration continues with 
Dana Bean, ScOTT nOLan and more.

Vancouver noise-rock band SSriS play the Lo Pub with 
SPiriT chiLDren and enJOy yOUr PUMaS.

TiM hOOVer a.k.a. DJ cO-OP is releasing a new album at the 
Planetarium.

The BOB waTTS TriO play the Prairie ink café at Mcnally 
robinson.

DOGG BOOTZ, MeDicaTeD GUrUS, TrOUBLe ShOT and UnDO 
play the Zoo.

it’s SweaTBOX’s anniversary party with DJ naMOwan, rOB 
ViLar, and JaMaLL KniGhT at the Pyramid cabaret.

TyLer GiLBerT and T.B. JUDD play Sam’s Place.

The JaKeBreaKS play the Times change(d) high and Lone-
some club.

sUnDaY, sePteMBer 11

GraVe, BLOOD reD ThrOne, PaThOLOGy and GiGan play the 
Park Theatre.

The Downtown BiZ’s ManyFeST on Broadway continues with 
FLyinG FOX anD The hUnTer GaThererS, MeLiSSa PLeTT, 
LeS JUPeS, KaThy KenneDy and DrUM caFÉ on the carl-
ton Stage. you can also check out the Memorial Stage where 
enJOy yOUr PUMaS, Fire & SMOKe, reTrO rhyThM reView, 
TOM FOOLery and more will be playing.

MOnDaY, sePteMBer 12

The BLOwhOLeS have emerged from the sea to play one last 
show at the Death Trap. They’ll be joined by Victoria punk 
rock act BaBySiTTer, aTOMic DOn anD The BLacK SUnriSe 
and rOcKaDOraS.

Dance party at the wecc with hamilton’s electro-pop duo 
JUniOr BOyS.

naThan rOGerS plays Shannon’s Pub.

tUesDaY, sePteMBer 13

rOGer Marin plays the Times change(d) high and Lone-
some club.

The SOLUTiOnS play the cavern as part of Soul night.

SaManTha SaVaGe and FreeDOM Or DeaTh play the Lo Pub.

weDnesDaY, sePteMBer 14

JaMie rUMLey's cD release show is at the wecc with caL-
LiDa and FeeD The BirDS.

STOne ThrOw SecOnD, ninJa ParaDe, heaT raT MaGneTS 
play Ozzy’s as part of new MUSic weDneSDayS.

LaiKa and The KiLLinG FieLD play the Zoo.

DeFLaTeD eGOS play Shannon’s.

UPCOMInG eVents

LeS JUPeS's German tour kick-off party is at the Lo Pub 
Thursday, Sept. 15 with The LiPTOnianS and Vancouver’s 
Drawn ShiP.

The Uniter presents reaDyMiX 151 featuring dance maniacs 
K@_BOOM! along with the readymix crew DiaL-UP, DJ Sw@T, 
and P_aUL at the academy on Friday, Sept. 16.

rOMi MayeS & Jay nOwicKi’S album release party for Lucky 
Tonight is at the Park Theatre on Friday, Sept. 16.

end your summer right with The harVeST MOOn FeSTiVaL 
featuring DeeP DarK wOODS, naThan, chriS carMichaeL, 
riDLey BenT, The crOOKeD BrOTherS, inGriD GaTin and 
more. The festival happens Sept. 16-18 near clearwater, Man.

The crOOKeD BrOTherS big album release party is at the 
wecc on Sept. 23 with FiSh & BirD and Jenny BerKeL.

One-man band BOB LOG iii is coming to winnipeg on Sunday, 
Sept. 25 at The royal albert. cross your fingers the venue is 
open by then.

The PacK a.D. return to winnipeg on Sept. 30 at the Lo Pub 
with SUn wiZarD and ShaLLOw enD.

Modern Lovers' front man JOnaThan richMan is coming to 
town! he’s playing the Pyramid Oct. 2., so put down the ciga-
rette, drop out of junior college and go get a ticket.

Those who were gung-ho to see winnipeg’s best punk-rock 
act PrOPaGanDhi will have to wait. The second annual red 
river rampage scheduled for Sept. 10 at red river exhi-
bition Park has been postponed due to a back injury suf-
fered by bassist Todd Kowalski. The show will now take place 
at the winnipeg convention centre on March 23. Tickets 
already sold for red river rampage will be accepted for the 
rescheduled show.

want to see your event in The Uniter? Sure you do!

email your listing to listings@uniter.ca at least nine days in 
advance of the issue you would like the listing to appear in 
and we'll include it. it’s that simple.

JaMIe rUMLeY

As is tradition on such an occasion, local singer-songwriter 
Jamie Rumley is holding a show to celebrate the release of 
her first proper LP, What Are You Waiting For?

What breaks tradition here is the option for fans to 
watch the show from the comfort of their own home.

Rumley’s unique blend of Motown R&B, Nashville 
Americana and Aussie rock will not only be performed live 
from the West End Cultural Centre, but also streamed live 
via her website – www.jamierumley.com.

The West St. Paul-born Rumley has been on the local 
scene for nearly a decade, with two EPs and an audio engi-
neering program under her belt. This gives the artist a leg 
up, allowing her to write, record and produce her own 
material.

As stated in her bio, the songs in her canon seem to 
“recall a mishmash of acts from yesteryear”, creating a sense 
of nostalgia.

The combination of her genre-bending tunes and the 
idea of experiencing a live show without getting beer spilled 
on your shoes are just a few of the things that set Rumley 
apart from the rest.

Check out Rumley’s CD release party with special guests 
Callida and Feed the Birds at the WECC on Wednesday, 
Sept. 14. Tickets are $7 in advance or $10 at the door and are 
available through any of the artists, Into the Music, Planet 
of Sound and the WECC.

 – KAELEiGH AYRE

tIM HOOVer
DJ Co-op, along with partner in DJ-ing crime Hunnicutt, may be 
Winnipeg party staples, but this is the first time that Co-op, a.k.a. Tim 
Hoover, is releasing cuts under his own name.

A year in the making, Hoover told The Uniter via email that his 
new disc is a “natural progression from (his) first four Co-operation 
mixes”.

More Napkins consists mostly of Hoover’s own original composi-
tions with the samples in the background guiding the piece.

“For that reason, and because the music is much more down tempo 
and ambient than what you'll hear at the DJ Co-op show, I decided to 
release it under my own name,” he says.

Hoover says that “the album draws inspiration from the slow-build-
ing violin melodies of groups such as Godspeed You! Black Emperor, 
as well as the frenetic chopped drums of Prefuse 73” and boasts a grand 
dynamic range, not unlike a film score.

Because of this range, Hoover had initially wanted to showcase 
More Napkins in a movie theatre, but the planetarium had the added 
bonus of spacey visuals to complement the music.

It’s safe to say that this won’t be anything like your Grade 5 field 
trip.

Catch the More Napkins launch and listening party on Saturday, 
Sept. 10 at the Manitoba Museum Planetarium. Tickets are $15, but 
the show (with after-party to follow, location TBA) has limited capac-
ity, so get your tickets at Music Trader, Into the Music or online at 
www.ticketworkshop.com.

 – KAELEiGH AYRE

Les seXY

Despite playing French music in a largely anglophone com-
munity, Winnipeg punk rock band Les Sexy has developed a 
significant following of fans who don’t understand what they 
sing about.

“Music has no boarders, it’s an international language,” 
says lead vocalist Danyel Huberdeau. “I have had lots of peo-
ple come up to me after a show and say, ‘I didn’t understand a 
word, but it was beautiful.’”

Huberdeau explains that the band’s name is explanatory of 
who they are as people and as a band.

“Sexy in French does not have such a lurid connotation. 
Its all about having a good time, a little bit of sensuality is 
involved,” he says. “We are four really sexy guys.”

Over the last few months, due to several lineup changes, Les 
Sexy has not been able to play many shows. However, they will 
now be returning, in full raw punk force, with new material.

“We have gone through some member changes over the 
summer,” Huberdeau says. “This actually gave us some time to 
step back and build some fresh stuff.”

This past January, the band released a self-titled 10-track 
record, capturing its honest, raw punk sound.

“You can hear that it is done in the studio but it almost 
sounds like a live recording,” says Huberdeau. “We are raw and 
sometimes you are flying off the seat of your pants. The album 
translates that.”

On Friday, Sept. 16, Les Sexy will be performing at The Cav-
ern on Osborne in celebration of Danyel Huberdeau’s birth-
day.

 – CHRiS HUNTER

visiT uNiTer.CA/LisTiNGs For More oF whAT’s hAPPeNiNG
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electronic pop duo Junior 
Boys plan a much needed 
break

nicholAs friesen
Arts And culture editor

In June, Hamilton, Ont. dance poppers Junior 
Boys released their fourth LP in a decade, the 
soulful It's All True. With the release of an EP 
pegged for later this year, the duo of Jeremy 
Greenspan and Matt Didemus will fulfill its 
obligation to Domino Records.

"I kind of feel like some time away from 
(Junior Boys) would be pretty good for me," 
Greenspan says over the phone from his home 
in Hamilton. "I feel really proud of this record, 
it's the type of thing where I could walk away 
for a while."

Released in June, the nine-track It’s All True 
has gained an incredibly positive response from 
fans and critics alike.

"I don't really follow how well it sells or 
anything," Greenspan laughs. "We've prob-
ably had our biggest reactions to these songs 
ever."

The LP is much more of a headphone 
record than past Junior Boys releases, and the 
more intimate songs don't always find their 
way into the live set. But as the Junior Boys are 
more studio oriented, there is always an accu-
rate interpretation of the songs in concert.

"We tend to play the poppier ones to keep 
the momentum up, but live they change in a 

way,” he says.
The band goes to great lengths to make 

sure that the show is sonically the best thing it 
can be, which requires a lot of equipment and 
counter-intuitive ways of doing things.

“A lot of the time with electronic music 
you're running it out of the computer and it's 
basically like playing a CD. We play to a room, 
we have a dedicated sound guy and everything 
is being sent out individually. It's much more 
like live sound then it is like playback.

“We take how everything sounds very, very 
seriously."

Greenspan feels more at home in the studio 
than on stage. Last year he mixed Caribou's 
acclaimed Swim record, and has already lined 
up production gigs for the future, including 
producing a new record by Code 9.

"Working with other people, doing that 
production stuff, I think that's the type of 
stuff I'd like to focus on,” he says. "I'm going 
to probably do a record by myself, so that's the 
next step for me.

"I'm at a point in my life where I'm feel-
ing good about the whole Junior Boys thing. 
I don't know what the future is for the band 
exactly, other than I know that I'll probably 
take some time away from it. There are bands 
like Portishead who take 10 years off and then 
they release that record (Third) that everybody 
seemed to like. I suppose that could always 
happen, too."

If this is indeed the end of Junior Boys, the 
duo is definitely going out with a bang.

"The response to us live over the last year has 
been the best it's ever been," he says. "It's been 
a struggle for us. How do we, as two pretty 
unassuming guys, do this? We're too polite 
to be the Jesus and Mary Chain and try and 
antagonize people because we don't want to be 
up there, but at the same time we want to be 
good to the people who are there to see us.”

See Junior Boys perform at the west end cultural 
centre on Monday, Sept. 12
 Doors at 7:15 p.m., show at 8 p.m.
Tickets $24.50 advance at Ticketmaster
 Visit www.juniorboys.net

The boys are back in town – maybe for the last time

hamilton, Ont. duo Junior Boys released their fourth LP, it's all True, this past June.
SUPPLiED

kayLa Luky
The Time it Takes
independent

Kayla Luky presents a collection of well-crafted songs 
that prove she’s a mature artist, but to pretend this 
record is about anything but her massive voice is a 
big mistake. with more than a little country lilt, Luky 
seems to bring forth some spectacular notes and 
phrases with no effort whatsoever. This would prob-
ably be less valuable to the overall product if the remainder of the mixture wasn’t also of 
such high calibre. The rich folk-influenced harmonies and copious steel-pedal slide guitar 
gives the album a polished nostalgic feel usually reserved for songs of another era. while 
the song titles cowboys are coming, arizona and Lonesome ranger correctly hint at an 
album steeped in country tradition, Luky subtly distinguishes herself from that genre by 
drawing on a neko case-style of indie folk. This is a strong album from a local artist to 
keep watching.

 – aaron Snider

burnt Witch SurvivorS grouP
Support eP
independent

This six-song eP from winnipeg band Burnt witch Survi-
vors Group isn’t as simple to categorize or describe as an 
initial listen might suggest. while the constantly fuzzed 
guitars and distorted vocals (think no age covering Bjork) 
point to strong rock and punk influences, the cacophony 
is scattered with dance beats and sophisticated interplay 
of guitar and bass. The lo-fi recording probably keeps the rough edges of the songs a bit 
harsher than they would be otherwise, but there’s clearly no desire to come off as sweet. 
There is enough variation both within and between songs to hold attention and enough 
simplicity in the lyrics and themes to remain fairly straightforward. The overall effect 
is exhilarating, begging the question: would better sound quality would help or hinder 
these musicians in achieving their objectives? One thing comes across perfectly clear: 
these guys have amazing energy and love to play.

 – aaron Snider

PS i Love you
Figure it Out
paper bag records

Kingston noise/pop duo PS i Love you pull a Jesus and 
Mary chain here by releasing a B-sides/singles collection 
soon after a debut. There's not a lot of new material 
here, but it works incredibly well as an album. Leftovers, 
a collaboration with Diamond rings, is easily the best 
single released this year, while Scattered, Facelove and 
Starfield are all much more than filler. The disc is more diverse than 2010's Meet Me at 
the Muster Station but just as manic with mini-tunes a-D and Mystery Shirt holding a lot 
of rabble in under two minutes. The whole thing ends with a cover of rush's Subdivisions 
– so different from the original, yet exactly how you'd imagine these guys would interpret 
it.

 – nicholas Friesen

Dan Mangan
Oh Fortune
Arts & crafts

canada's newest indie singer-songwriter sensation Dan 
Mangan returns with a heck of a record. Opener about 
as helpful as you can Be without Being any help at all 
thunders in with a lush cradle for Mangan's gravelly 
delivery, while Post-war Blues drives home a message as 
it gets your head nodding. Starts with Them, ends with 
Us is a pretty little ditty (of which there are a few on this one) that will likely find its way 
onto a few pining-for-you mixes. Mangan debuted a whack of these songs for winnipeg 
ears at Folk Fest this year, and tunes such as Leaves, Trees, Forest sound just as intimate 
and sweet on headphones as they did in a field surrounded by hundreds of your closest 
friends. Oh Fortune is likely the disc that will make Mangan a household name in a matter 
of months. in stores Tuesday, Sept. 27.

 – nicholas Friesen

variouS artiStS
Paper Bag records Summer Sampler
paper bag records

This seven-song set from Toronto’s Paper Bag records 
doesn’t have any exclusive material, but it is a phenom-
enal showcase of some the hottest artists of the year. 
Paper Bag’s roster is incredibly diverse and just as buzz 
worthy, with groups such as dance-opera trio austra, 
noise duo PS i Love you and heirs to The weakerthans’ 
throne, The rural alberta advantage. The sampler is 
rounded out by the consistently awesome elliott BrOOD, young Galaxy, winter Gloves and 
Swedish pop genius Johan agebjorn. Spanning genres and tastes, this little mix shows 
you that we are entering a whole new canrock renaissance outside of arts & crafts’ rule. 
Download the sampler at http://bit.ly/PaperBagSampler.

 – nicholas Friesen

“I don't know what the future 
is for the band exactly, other 
than I know that I'll probably 
take some time away from 
it.”
 – JereMy GreenSPan, JUniOr BOyS
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Bill cunningham's gonzo 
photography and personal-
ity make for one great real 
life story

bill cunningham new york
Directed by richard Press, 2010
80 minutes
plays at cinematheque sept. 7-11 and sept. 14-15 at 7 p.m.

timothy dyck
volunteer

There is a man who has being photographing 
New Yorkers for years. He works by instinct 
and exuberance, always following fashion, not 
celebrity. The documentary Bill Cunningham 
New York is about the eponymous octogenar-
ian and his lifelong passion.

Cunningham has been photographing for 
decades, working with various fashion publica-
tions until landing a position at the New York 
Times. He is a constant worker, always taking 
pictures, “like a war photographer,” says one 
admirer.

By day, Cunningham is on the streets pho-
tographing whatever catches his eye; at night, 
he is capturing the evening life of society func-
tions.

To say Cunningham is passionate is an 
understatement. His apartment is a maze of 
filing cabinets that hold all of his negatives (the 
man still shoots with film).

He is so much of a workaholic, he seems to 
shrug off an imminent eviction from his studio 
home in Carnegie Hall.

However, as the documentary unfolds, it 
becomes clear just how much of Cunning-
ham’s life is about photography and fashion.

At one point, he says, candidly, “Any real 
photographer would call (what I do) fraud. I’m 
just about capturing what I see.”

What is remarkable to witness is the dedi-
cation this man has. Using only a bicycle for 
transportation, Cunningham often attends 
three or four society functions in the same eve-
ning.

Cunningham’s personal life hardly exists. 
Many of his admirers (including editor-in-
chief of American Vogue Anna Wintour and 
retired U.N. official Shail Upadhya) point out 
they don’t know much about him at all, only 
that he is very polite and amicable.

However, though he may come off as 
friendly and jocund, one can’t help but sense 
that Cunningham is keeping the audience at 
bay. Very little is revealed of the man apart 
from his adoration of fashion.

When compared to the paparazzi, Cun-
ningham’s approach is completely different: 
he often cannot identify celebrities because he 
doesn’t own a TV. He also puts down the cam-
era if the clothes aren’t engaging.

Repeatedly, the man insists he is interested 
in fashion – and he is; it doesn’t matter who 
is in the photographs, but only what they are 
wearing.

As society’s want for revelation or sensation 
is constant, it’s hard not to hope for something 
lurid from this documentary.

Instead, dedication to process and the 
delight in beauty are revealed. The audience 
can spend time with a fascinating photogra-
pher, in probably the most personal capacity 
he’s ever allowed.

How do you get to Carnegie Hall? Bicycle!

a scene from Bill cunningham new york. SUPPLiED

FiLM REviEWS

Famed couturier yves St. 
Laurent has had a lot of 
baggage

L’amour fou
Directed by Pierre Thoretton, 2010
98 minutes
french with english subtitles
plays at cinematheque sept. 9, 10, 14 and 15 at 9 p.m. 
and sept. 16 and 17 at 8:30 p.m.

kAeleigh Ayre
volunteer

L’amour fou was not at all the film that I had 
been anticipating.

Having recently watched Tom Ford’s A Sin-
gle Man, the beautifully shot tale of an English 
professor who becomes lost after the loss of his 
long-time partner, I was expecting this to be 
the documentary version of the same story.

However, Pierre Thoretton’s debut film is 
less about the relationship between famed cou-
turier Yves Saint-Laurent and his partner of 50 
years, Pierre Bergé, and more a look into the 
man who was Yves Saint-Laurent.

Through the dismantling of the massive art 
collection that represented Bergé and Saint-
Laurent’s time together, the viewer is taken on 
an unexpected journey.

The film opens on archival footage of Saint-
Laurent’s 2002 retirement announcement and 
subsequently moves on to his 2008 funeral.

From there the viewer begins to learn about 
Saint-Laurent, from his beginnings as Chris-
tian Dior’s protégé, to his succession to the 
House of Dior at the age of 21 following Dior’s 
untimely death in 1957.

It was in 1958, just before Saint-Laurent was 
fired from Dior, that Bergé and the designer 
met and quickly fell in love.

Interspersed with the linear tracking of both 
Saint-Laurent’s design career and his personal 
struggles with drugs and alcohol is the exam-
ination of the pair’s exquisite and diverse fine 
art collection.

While slow-moving at times, the cinema-
tographer approaches each piece as if in an 
art gallery. The camera remains fixated on 
the pieces, moving slowly around the room: 
the Picasso, the Matisse, the Mondrians that 
inspired Saint-Laurent’s famous Mondrian col-
lection of 1965.

“We never would have imagined owning a 
painting by Mondrian. That was inconceivable. 
But then one fine day, a Mondrian came into 
our lives, followed by others,” Bergé muses.

Accompanying some of the pieces, such as 
in the case of Andy Warhol’s portrait of Saint-
Laurent, is footage of the creation of the orig-
inal piece, which gives life to these otherwise 
inanimate snapshots.

The most interesting aspect of the film is the 
juxtaposition of footage of the intact collection, 
and its conception narrated by Bergé, with the 

dismantling of the gallery-esque apartment in 
France by the people he calls “the undertak-
ers of art”.

The collection comes apart, piece by piece, 
just like Saint-Laurent’s health and control of 
his demons, and through this collection we 
learn about how different the two were. Saint-
Laurent was the creative genius, while Bergé 
was his rock – and the business-minded one.

Throughout the film Bergé seems distant, 
even cool, towards his late partner, making 
it difficult to feel out their true relationship. 
However, one must take into account that it 
had been less than a year since Saint-Laurent’s 
passing at the time of the auction, and so it 
may have been necessary for Bergé to remain 
distanced in order to not be overcome with 
emotion.

L’amour fou reveals many interesting things 
about the reserved man behind the unreserved 
clothes, but due to its pace and large focus 
on the pair’s collection, it may only be truly 
appreciated by fans of the fine art or couture 
worlds.

Lights! Camera! Auction!

This photo is classic. ySL is classic. This film is classic.
SUPPLiED

FiLM

Legendary fashion photographer Bill cun-
ningham is featured in a recent film portrait of 
his life in BiLL cUnninGhaM new yOrK show-
ing at the cinematheque. in the documen-
tary the 81-year-old new york Times contribu-
tor is interviewed along with writer Tom wolfe, 
actress Brooke astor and wealthy magnate 
David rockefeller. The funny, poignant film 
highlights the eccentricities of fashion and 
class in new york. The film shows nightly at 7 
p.m. until Thursday, Sept. 15.

also for the fashion crowd is a documen-
tary chronicling the life of legendary fash-
ion genius yves Saint Laurent. L’aMOUr FOU is 
showing at the cinematheque Friday, Sept. 9 
and Saturday, Sept. 10 at 9 p.m.

as a part of Downtown winnipeg BiZ’s Many-
FeST enjoy a free movie in Memorial Park on 
Friday, Sept. 9.

The wnDX Festival of Film and Video art is 
promising another great lineup of innovative 
and groundbreaking work by canadian film-
makers and video artists. The festival runs 
from Sept. 29 to Oct. 2.

The much hyped, extremely well-attended nuit 
Blanche returns to the waG on Saturday, Oct. 
1 as a part of cULTUre DayS. The Uniter is pre-
senting cult classic films until 3 a.m. in the 
Muriel richardson auditorium including the 
1933 version of aLice in wOnDerLanD, Terry 
Gilliam’s masterpiece BraZiL and the mind-
bending DOnnie DarKO.

as a part of cULTUre DayS you can get 
a sneak peek at the upcoming winniPeG 
aBOriGinaL FiLM FeSTiVaL taking place in 
november with screenings of the Oscar-nom-
inated short TwO carS, One niGhT by direc-
tor Taika waititi along with local filmmaker 
coleen rajotte’s documentary hOMe aGain. 
The films will be showing on Main Street on 
Saturday, Oct. 1.

in conjunction with wnDX Festival of Film and 
Video art, Platform centre for photographic + 
digital arts is screening GUy MaDDin’s haUnT-
inGS i video art exhibit until Oct. 2. There will 
be a special screening of OUr winniPeG by 
Sarah Febbaro & art city participants on Fri-
day, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. Guy Maddin will also be 
speaking on Saturday, Oct. 1 at 3 p.m. in the 
lead up to the wnDX closing party later that 
night.

LiTERATURE

The aboriginal writers’ collective of Manito-
ba’s Book Lunch for XXX nDn: LOVe anD LUST 
in nDn cOUnTry is on Thursday, Sept. 8 at 7 
p.m. in the Grant Park atrium at Mcnally rob-
inson. The event will be hosted by DUncan 
MercreDi and will feature the latest works 
from the aboriginal writers collective.

The book launch for SnaPShOTS ii: naViGaT-
inG The UniVerSiTy yearS by Frank Maraj will 
be on Sunday, Sept. 11 at 2 p.m. in the Grant 
Park atrium at Mcnally robinson. Snapshots ii 
captures Maraj’s culture shock upon landing in 
canada from Trinidad in the late ‘60s.

The book launch for TwenTy One yearS 
in The PenaLTy BOX by harOLD SKaZyK is on 
wednesday, Sept. 14 at 8:30 p.m. at Mcnally 
robinson’s Prairie ink restaurant. Skazyk was 
the official timekeeper for the winnipeg Jets 
from 1977 until the day the team left for ari-
zona.

The 2011 winniPeG raDicaL BOOKFair & Diy 
FeST is happening from Sept. 23 until Sept. 
25 at 91 albert Street. There will be tables, 
Diy workshops and activist panels. Keynote 
speaker DaViD McnaLLy will be at Mondragon 
on Saturday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. For a com-
plete schedule consult winnipegbookfair.blog-
spot.com.

GALLERiES & MUSEUMS

The DiVerSe iMaGeS exhibition is showing at 
cr8ery with an opening reception with the art-
ists on Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. The exhibition closes 
on Sept. 20.
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Three days of interactive 
entertainment to promote 
the city’s downtown

AAron snider
culture reporter

While it may seem like the third new festival in 
as many years to happen on Broadway in early 
September, Manyfest is really just a new name 
for what has recently been known as Lights on 
Broadway and 5 Events One Weekend.

Collecting a number of festivals under this 
one banner (Lights on Broadway, Ciclovia) 
ensures that this year’s Manyfest will be a tough 
act to follow.

“We figured there was a lot of potential for 
the festival to expand,” says Jennifer Verch, 
manager of communications and marketing 
with Winnipeg’s Downtown Business Improve-
ment Zone (BIZ). “We thought that would be 
a good name that we could rally around and 
really brand and create recognition in Winni-
peg for the new festival.”

The festival is organized and funded by 
Downtown BIZ in association with local part-
ners as a way to showcase the city’s downtown.

“Basically it’s all about bringing people down-
town for a really great experience and to start 
changing perceptions about downtown.”

With that goal in mind, the festival has 
grown from previous years to appeal to as wide 
a demographic as possible.

“We have an expanded kid zone, an expanded 
farmer’s market and artisan market,” Verch 
says.

Saturday night is big. The Big Dance on 
Broadway (4 p.m. to 7 p.m.) will coincide with 
Lights on Broadway, which begins when the 
sun goes down and will feature a wide mix of 
music, concluding with retro soul and Motown 
courtesy of DJ Penny Lane.

Other events include Friday night’s Giant 
Movie in the Park (Toy Story 3) and the three-
day Wine and Cheese Festival. There’s also a 
new option added to last year’s 10 km or 10 mile 
run.

“This year we added a five kilometre race 
that is run or walk, so it’s a little more acces-

sible for families and people who are not sea-
soned runners who want to come out for a fun 
run,” Verch says.

Of course, Ciclovia (Sunday, Sept. 11) will 
return. By closing off North Broadway to 
motorized vehicles, it allows Winnipeg cyclists 
and pedestrians the chance to walk, bike or jog 
from Assiniboine Park to Broadway.

The Sunday will also feature a soapbox derby 
fundraiser put on by and in support of local arts 
group Ace Art Inc., which supports emerging 
and diverse artists to pursue a variety of con-
temporary art mediums.

“In our office we throw around a lot of ideas,” 
says Hannah Godfrey, program co-ordinator for 
Ace Art Inc. “We wanted to do another fund-
raiser for Ace, and we’ve been doing the mid-
night pie fight for a couple of years, but we 
wanted to do something different.”

The Soapbox Derby will involve several four-
person teams including entries from local media 
outlets and community groups, with all pro-

ceeds going directly back to Ace Art Inc.
“While we’re very grateful to all our funders, 

we need extra money for programming costs 
and operating costs and also for relocating as 
well,” Godfrey said.

The race will be followed by a rockabilly-
greaser themed afterparty at the Lo Pub.

Ace Art Inc. gallery recently launched a Bruce 
Lee extravaganza in Bruce-O-Rama, an interac-
tive exhibit by artist Claire Hodge. It involves a 
video installation hooked up to floor pressure 
pads, allowing visitors to trigger multichannel 
video as they walk around the exhibit.

“It’s a bit of a cacophony of craziness, but it’s 
got some interesting comments about nostalgia 
and recontextualizing violence and 20th cen-
tury heroes,” Godfrey says. “It’s totally interac-
tive and really fun.”

Visit www.manyfest.ca and and  
www.aceart.org.

Concert?artshow?
Communityevent?

Volunteeropportunity?

Want to see 
your event in 
The uniter?

e-mail your listing to listings@
uniter.ca. The deadline for all 

listings is Tuesday.

The Uniter is published every 
Thursday, so send your listings 
9 days prior to the issue you 

want your listing to appear in. 
it’s free. it’s easy.

Combining many festivals gets you one big Manyfest

They say the Big Dance shakes the street on Broadway.
SUPPLiED

GALLERiES & MUSEUMS

The Outworks Gallery is presenting TachyOn 
reDUX by GiLLeS DecrUyenaere. an exhibi-
tion of mysterious technological devices of 
unknown origin will be showing until Sept. 9.

ryan J. carMan is showing caSTLeS ThaT yOU 
BUiLD until Sept. 10 at the Semai Gallery, 264 
McDermot ave.

carL BeaM, one of canada’s leading con-
temporary aboriginal artists is featured at the 
winnipeg art Gallery until Sept. 11. The exhi-
bition consists of 48 of Beam’s most remark-
able works including his powerful large-scale 
paintings.

Plug in ica in collaboration with Musée inter-
national des arts Modestes is presenting 
My winniPeG aT La MaiSOn rOUGe, PariS, 
France. This exhibition project features over 
70 amazing artists from our fair city. Taking its 
name for the award-winnipeg Guy Maddin film, 
the works aim to explore winnipeg's histori-
cal curiosities coupled with our unique prai-
rie surrealist atmosphere. Some of winnipeg's 
best-known artists are to be represented 
including MarceL DZaMa and Diana ThOrney-
crOFT. The exhibition runs until Sept. 25.

wayne arthur Gallery is showing wiLD BeaU-
TieS & UnTaMeD BeaSTS, contemporary works 
by MicheLe caMPBeLL and LOri ZeBiere until 
Sept. 26.

The hearT ThaT haS nO LOVe/Pain/Gener-
OSiTy iS nOT a hearT is a multimedia instal-
lation by Vancouver-based artist Jayce SaL-
LOUM and afghan – hazara artist KhaDiM aLi 
that records the destitution of current con-
ditions in Bamiyan Valley in central afghan-
istan, reflecting on the tensions shaping an 
incipient modernity in afghanistan. The exhi-
bition is showing at the Plug in ica and shows 
until Oct. 9.

The enGaGinG cOnnecTiOnS exhibition by 
aLan McTaViSh, MarGaUriTe Krahn and 
inGriD McMiLLian will be running until Oct. 11 
at the Buhler Gallery at St. Boniface hospital.

ever want to know what it takes to pre-
serve rare artifacts? The Manitoba Museum 
is presenting MUSeUM 911, an exhibition that 
explores how the museum’s conservators save 
history from time, pests and humidity, and 
what this can mean for you and your own pre-
cious objects. The exhibition is on until Oct. 16 
in the ew Discovery room.

THEATER, DANCE & COMEDY

comedian Jerry Seinfeld brings his stand-
up act to the MTS centre on Thursday, Sept. 8.

check out PhiL hanLey, winner of the Vancou-
ver’s funniest comic competition, at rumors. 
hanley will be performing stand-up from Sept. 
8 to Sept. 10.

FeMFeST 2011: STaGinG inSPiraTiOn runs from 
Sept. 17 to Sept. 24 at the canwest centre for 
Theatre and Film.

Sunday night is open mic comedy at the cav-
ern, featuring JOhn B. DUFF.

Two shows to celebrate six 
years as a venue that puts 
artists above all else

AAron snider
culture reporter

Although the building itself has been standing 
on Osborne for nearly 100 years, the Park The-
atre’s current format celebrates its sixth year in 
existence this month. Before that, it would have 
taken a special eye to see what the old and aban-
doned building could become.

Thankfully, those were the very eyes that set 
upon it.

“We wanted to buy this boarded up building 
and make something of it,” says Erick Cassel-
man, owner and operator of the Park Theatre.

Starting off six years ago as a café and DVD 
rental shop, Casselman showed art house and 
classic movies until the film studios became less 
cooperative. It was at this point, almost two 
years after first opening the theatre, that local 
musician J.P. Hoe suggested to Casselman that 
he open the space to local artists as a music 
venue.

With its giant stage, comfortable seating and 
ample dance floor, the last four years have seen 
the Park become one of the premier live ven-
ues in the city.

Casselman credits a simple formula.
“First and foremost we have great sound, we 

give the artist a big stage. We make the Park 
Theatre about the artist,” he says. “We really 
put the emphasis on the fact that you’re here 
to watch these great artists that we’re lucky to 
have.”

Casselman’s artist-oriented passion for music 
and performance has attracted an extensive and 
diverse list of top-notch artists, including Alex 

Cuba, Fred Eaglesmith and NoMeansNo.
“We’ve had some really great shows,” he says. 

“When you’re getting that calibre of talent plus 
having the local musicians want to play here 
it speaks volumes that we’re hopefully doing 
something right.”

He’s not the only one that thinks so.
“We’ve played as far as Singapore, but hon-

estly I think the Park is one of our favourites,” 
says James Taronno, keyboardist in local band 
Quinzy. “Erick knows how to treat a band and 
he knows how to run a business and he takes it 

seriously.”
Perhaps the most important thing is Cassel-

man’s long-term philosophy.
“You don’t do this because you plan to 

become rich. You do this because you have a 
passion for it. I do this because I want to create 
a legacy,” Casselman says.

“It’s one of the reasons that the Park is doing 
so well,” Taronno says. “This isn’t just a way to 
get some extra people in to get really drunk, this 
is a venue to listen to music.”

When asked about plans going forward, Cas-
selman seems intent on expanding his venue’s 
potential.

“We have to make sure that acts want to 
come back through here. The biggest problem 
we run into is that we get to work with wonder-
ful acts, but as they develop and their audience 
grows, they start to outgrow the room and then 
we lose them to the bigger venues.”

Meanwhile, two nights of star-studded enter-
tainment have been planned to celebrate six 
years in business.

Among other local heroes, Quinzy will use 
the opportunity to get back on the stage after an 
extended hiatus spent writing and recording.

“We’re revealing a lot of new material,” 
Taronno says of the show. “We’re going to talk 
about Quinzmas (the band’s annual Christ-
mas show, which was held at the Park in 2009) 
which we’re really excited about.

“We’re really looking forward to finally get-
ting out there again and tearing up the Park.”

Visit www.parktheatrevideo.com

Down at the Park with friends of mine

One man, two nights, four bands and six years: erick 
casselman takes the stage at the Park Theatre.

NiCHOLAS FRiESEN

The ParK anniVerSary ShOw
Friday, Sept. 9: Federal Lights and Quinzy. $15

Saturday, Sept. 10: curtis newton, Dana Bean 
and Scott nolan. Free admission.

Birthday cake will be served!
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Want to see your article, photo or illustration in this space instead of this ad? 

We're always looking for more people to contribute to The Uniter.

No experience? That's all right. We'll provide training.

E-mail editor@uniter.ca to get involved.

the UNIter WANtS 
tO heAr FrOm yOU!
Fill out our survey by Saturday, Oct. 1 and enter to win 1 of 3 
hp touchpads.

Visit www.uniter.ca to fill out a survey online, or stop by the 
Uniter office (room Orm14 on campus at the University of 
Winnipeg) to fill out a hard copy.

Questions? Call Geoff at 786-9790 or email geoff@uniter.ca.
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The end of Aqua Books
Local business closing 
this fall

AAron snider
culture reporter

Last month’s news that downtown bookstore 
Aqua Books and attached restaurant EAT! 
Bistro will be closing this fall hit a nerve with 
many in Winnipeg.

News media and concerned members of 
the community flocked to the Garry Street 
business to show support.

“Honestly, for the last week I’ve been doing 
nothing but talking to media and talking to 
people who come in and answering phone 
calls and emails. I’ve had probably over 400 
emails,” said Kelly Hughes, owner of Aqua 
Books and self-declared mayor of “Winni-
peg’s Cultural City Hall.”

The impending closure may have come as 
a shock to the public, but Hughes said he’s 
been thinking about it since January or Feb-
ruary.

“There’s always hard times when you’re 
running your own business,” he said. “About 
a year ago I noticed that sales in the book-
store were softening up and about six months 
ago my wife and I started talking about it.”

Aqua Books moved to its current 8,400 
square-foot building in 2008 after nine years 
on Notre Dame Avenue.

While poor sales were the ultimate factor 
for Hughes and his wife, Candace, he sug-
gests a cultural shift away from traditional 
forms of reading may be partly to blame.

Karen Sigurdson, co-owner of Burton 
Lysecki Books, says she hasn’t seen the same 
shift.

“We don’t have 100 per cent literacy or 100 
per cent of people interested in reading and 
we never have. People who like to read have 
always been a small but steady group of peo-
ple, and they don’t change. I don’t see that as 

the problem,” she said.
As recently as 2007, a report commis-

sioned by the Department of Canadian Her-
itage found no conclusive evidence that new 
and varied electronic distractions had eaten 
into more traditional forms of reading.

While e-book sales are on the rise, they 
still make up only a small fraction of actual 
book sales.

Sigurdson and co-owner Burton Lysecki 
believe the trend affecting Aqua Books is 
based on economic factors rather than cul-
tural ones.

“These are hard times for bookstores,” said 
Lysecki, who opened his own bookstore 40 
years ago. “(But) we’re starting to see the light 
at the end of the tunnel.”

Lysecki’s store might be the exception to 
the rule in that regard. While stats for the 
used book industry are few, Publishers Weekly 
reported in July that sales of new books were 
down more than 10 per cent in the first quar-
ter of 2011 over the same period in 2010.

Hughes’s numbers are even more dismal, 
with sales at Aqua Books falling 30 per cent 
this year.

Eton Harris, a collective member at the 
Mondragon, notes that while their book-
store is also experiencing a downward trend 
in sales this year, a direct comparison with 
Aqua Books is difficult due to a different cus-
tomer base.

“We have a niche in our left-wing, radi-
cal political literature. I think there’s still a 
demand for that,” he said.

Regardless of the underlying causes of 
Aqua Book’s closure, reaction to the news 
was one of unanimous disbelief and support.

“We would do anything to help them keep 
going,” Harris said. “Small, independent 
places have to stick together, and especially 
places that are supporting local artists and 
local writers. We’ve got to have more venues 
than just a handful in the city.”

The same sentiment was echoed by 
Radhika Desai, co-founder of the Winnipeg 
Marx Reading Group and professor of poli-
tics at the University of Manitoba.

The Marx Reading Group has met weekly 
at Aqua Books since the early spring and 
depends on the convenient location to 
accommodate the large variety of people who 
attend.

“I don’t know if we’ll be able to find such a 
central and such a convenient place where we 
can meet,” Desai said.

The reading group also uses the space for 
free, which Desai said is a crucial element.

“We have students, we have people on low 
incomes and I think (paying) would be a bur-
den on them,” she said. “It’s been wonderful 
for us, because it’s a very central location and 
it’s just the sort of ambiance we need, and 
being central it attracts a lot of people.”

Aqua Books hosts more than 350 events 
each year, from poetry readings to film 
screenings to concerts. Hughes understands 
that many groups that use his space are now 
jeopardized.

“Without being immodest, some of the 
things that happen here will just move some-
where else and it’ll be fine, but a lot of the 
things that we’re doing here would not hap-
pen anywhere else,” he said.

Like any small business venture, it’s not 
always about the money, but rather provid-
ing a unique alternative to a big box store. At 
the end of the day, reality and financial bur-
dens are known to burst a few bubbles.

“The positions I’ve made haven’t been 
financially motivated,” Hughes said. “Cer-
tainly I need a way to get out of the glue 
financially, and right now, realistically the 
easiest way to do that is to sell everything, sell 
my building and walk away.”

Aqua Books and EAT! Bistro will remain 
open until at least the end of September. Visit 
www.aquabooks.ca.

Kelly hughes started aqua Books 12 years ago on notre Dame avenue.
NiCHOLAS FRiESEN
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across

1 – chuck 

5 – Mine entrance 

9 – cried 

13 – Dedicated to the ___ Love 

14 – crusoe's creator 

16 – Bones found in the hip 

17 – narrate 

18 – Bid 

19 – Distort 

20 – actor Morales 

21 – actor Fernando 

22 – Discharges 

24 – "Believe" singer 

26 – complacent 

27 – For all to hear 

29 – Unhurried 

33 – Large wading bird 

34 – Smoke deposit 

35 – 365 days 

36 – court call 

37 – Theatrical entertainment 

38 – Links org. 

39 – amazes 

41 – Jump on the ice 

42 – Metal fastener 

44 – Mad 

46 – executive of a 

municipality 

47 – Former Fords 

48 – Moon of Jupiter 

49 – combining form 

meaning " yellow " 

52 – Back muscle, briefly 

53 – Devices for fishing 

57 – house rodents 

58 – France's longest river 

60 – horne solo 

61 – Purim month 

62 – release 

63 – Sardine containers 

64 – actor connery 

65 – antlered animal 

66 – Squeezes (out)

Down

1 – carry 

2 – addition column 

3 – actress ward 

4 – nonmetallic element 

5 – worshiped 

6 – Postpone 

7 – Full of unresolved ques-

tions 

8 – Digit of the foot 

9 – Smart aleck 

10 – Lodge members 

11 – artist Mondrian 

12 – Shooting marbles 

15 – recluse 

23 – astronaut Grissom 

25 – color 

26 – capital of South Korea 

27 – ___ there yet? 

28 – "See ya!" 

29 – adored 

30 – Dupe 

31 – enthusiastic 

32 – Sketch 

33 – Decked out 

34 – Male and female 

37 – 4 Seasons no. 1 hit of 

1964 

40 – nacl site 

42 – Blue 

43 – an anion of one oxygen, 

carbon, and nitrogen atom 

45 – advanced degree? 

46 – Shooting star 

48 – Big 

49 – December day, briefly 

50 – adjutant 

51 – Final Four org. 

52 – Lo-cal 

54 – actor estrada 

55 – Fork feature 

56 – Back talk 

59 – Brit. lexicon 
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Solutions to this week’s sudoku and crossword in next week's issue.
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    1 2 3 9       
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the univerSity of WinniPeg aWarDS:
http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awards

THE TRUTH AND RECONCiLiATiON COMMiSSiON OF 
CANADA SCHOLARSHiP

This scholarship was established in 2010 in recognition of the 
important work of the Truth and reconciliation commission 
of canada and to honour students who are descendants 
of survivors of residential schools or who themselves are 
residential school survivors. Two awards of $5,000 will be 
made annually, one each to a female and a male student. 
application forms are available from the awards & Financial 
aid Office or online at www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-
awds-current-continuing.

Deadline: Sept. 10, 2011

THE WiNNiPEG POLiCE SERviCE OPPORTUNiTY 
SCHOLARSHiP iN MEMORY OF iNJURED AND FALLEN 
OFFiCERS

This scholarship has been established by the winnipeg Police 
Service to support educational opportunities for students 
from the north end and Downtown winnipeg high schools. 
The two scholarships of $2500 each are renewable annually, 
with the intention that students receive scholarship support 
throughout their university degree. consideration will be 
given to applicants who have made a contribution to, or been 
involved with, their school or community. application forms 
are available from the awards & Financial aid Office or online 
at www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awdsinfo.

Deadline: Sept. 10, 2011

OPPORTUNiTY FUND BURSARiES

These bursaries are for the 2011-12 academic year and will 
be awarded to students who show academic promise and 
financial need, and who come from a population currently 
under-represented at the University of winnipeg. individual 
applications and nominations from high school counselors, 
school officials or other community and adult learning center 
counselors or staff are welcome. applicants or nominees 
must meet the following criteria:

1. They must:

· Be of aboriginal (First nations, Métis, or inuit) heritage; or
· come from another population currently under-represented 
at the University of winnipeg (e.g., the immigrant and refugee 
communities); or
· Be the first member of their family to enroll in post-
secondary education.
2. They must show academic promise and potential for 
success in university studies. For sequential students, this 
can be determined by possessing a high school diploma or 
equivalency certificate or by an assessment and recom-
mendation of their high school counselor. For adult learners, 
this can be determined through a PLar/prior learning 
assessment. continuing students must have an overall "c" 
average (GPa 2.0) from previous post-secondary studies.
3. They must demonstrate financial need, which will be 
assessed by the University of winnipeg's Financial aid & 
awards staff.
4. They must be admitted to the University of winnipeg on 
either full-time or part-time status.

The value of the bursaries will be determined by need – up 
to a maximum value of $5,000. Priority will be given to first 
– and second-year students. application forms are available 
in Student Services (first floor, Graham hall) or Student 
central (first floor, centennial hall) as well as online at www.
uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awd-bursaries.

Deadline: Sept. 15, 2011

nOTe: assessments will be done on an on-going basis. as 
there are limited funds, early applicants have a greater 
chance of receiving a bursary.

iNTERNATiONAL STUDENT CONTiNUiNG SCHOLAR-
SHiPS

Scholarships are available to international students who 
have completed at least their first year (30 credit hours) at 
the University of winnipeg and who are continuing in their 
degree programs. applicants must have an overall grade 

point average of at least 3.0 and must have made extracur-
ricular or volunteer contributions to the University and/or 
the larger community. application forms are available from 
the awards & Financial aid office or online at www.uwinnipeg.
ca/index/services-awds-current-continuing.

Deadline: Sept. 15, 2011

SPECiAL AWARDS FOR HiGH-NEED STUDENTS 
APPLiCATiON

The awards on this application are directed to students 
who have high levels of financial need. Financial need is 
determined by the assessments of Manitoba Student aid 
Program (MSaP) and recipients will be students who have 
MSaP financial need assessments of at least $8,000 or can 
demonstrate high financial need through the Financial need 
information section of the application for the Fall/winter 
academic year. The application is available from the awards 
& Financial aid Office as well as online at www.uwinnipeg.ca/
index/services-awd-bursaries.

Deadline: Oct. 1, 2011

WORK STUDY PROGRAM

The work-Study Program provides on-campus part-time job 
opportunities for eligible full-time University of winnipeg 
undergraduate students. These jobs are available during 
the Fall/winter (September to March). Various faculty and 
administrative departments participate in this program so 
there is a broad range of jobs from which to choose.

Students interested in a campus job need to fill out an 
application. The application to apply for Fall/winter 2011-12 
positions will be available on Monday, Oct. 3, 2011. Please 
check back with the awards office, or online on or after that 
date: http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awards-work-
study-program.

aWarDS offereD by eXternaL agencieS 
anD organizationS:

ANiSHiNABE OWAY-iSHi MANiTOBA ABORiGiNAL 
YOUTH ACHiEvEMENT AWARDS: THE FRANK WESLEY 
AWARD

These two awards of $1,000 each are open to all aboriginal 
peoples ages 16-24 and are based on academic performance. 
Visit the website for more information or to apply:

http://www.hydro.mb.ca/careers/student_opportunities/
awards/anishnabe.shtml.

Deadline: Sept. 15, 2011

ETHEL BOYCE ACHiEvEMENT AWARD

application for a $1,000 student/athlete bursary is available 
for registered softball players enrolled full-time at a 
canadian post-secondary institution (registered means that 
the individual is a member of a team that is registered with 
the provincial/territorial association of Softball canada). all 
applications must be endorsed by the respective provincial/
territorial association. The award is administered by Softball 
canada and is annually awarded to a female and male 
recipient. it is expected that the award winners will have 
exhibited leadership traits and skills in softball. application 
forms are available from the awards & Financial aid office or 
online at www.softball.ca.

Deadline: Sept. 15, 2011

BiLL MASON MEMORiAL SCHOLARSHiP

The Bill Mason Memorial Scholarship Fund is a tribute to 
the late Bill Mason, a canadian recognized both nationally 
and internationally as an avid canoeist, environmentalist, 
filmmaker, photographer, artist and public speaker. Paddle 
canada is proud to award this annual scholarship of $1,000 
to assist with the education of tomorrow's environmental 
stewards – to those people who help make a difference in 
the kind of world we live in today and pass on to future 
generations. To be eligible, you must be a canadian citizen 
enrolled full-time in your second, third or fourth year of 
your undergraduate studies in an Outdoor recreation, 
environmental Studies or other related program, and have a 
GPa of at least 3.5. application information is available from 
the awards & Financial aid office or online at http://www.crca.
ca/about-us/bill-mason-scholarship/application-criteria.html.

Deadline: Sept. 30, 2011

R.W.F. HUNT SCHOLARSHiP

The Thompson chamber of commerce established the 
r.w.F. hunt Scholarship in 2002 in memory of hunt, the 
first president. There is one $1,000 bursary available each 
year, one per student. The bursary is open to first – and 
second-year university/college students who are studying 
in a business-related field. high school graduates, mature 
students and those making career changes are eligible to 
apply. you must be a resident of Thompson's trading area 
communities: Thompson, South indian Lake, Leaf rapids, 
Lynn Lake, nelson house, Split Lake, Gillam, wabowden, ilford, 
Pikwitonei, Thicket Portage, cross Lake, norway house. ap-
plication information is available from the awards & Financial 
aid office or online at www.thompsonchamber.ca/hunt.htm.

Deadline: Sept. 30, 2011

MARYMOUND BURSARY PROGRAM

if you are registered in a full – or part-time post-secondary 
education or training program, you may be eligible for a 
Marymound bursary. The Marymound Bursary Program 
provides educational and support funding to eligible young 
people who received services from Marymound or who 
resided in a Marymound placement for a minimum of six 
months. Funds are provided to help cover costs such as 
tuition, books, living expenses and more while you are 
attending school. individual bursary awards may range from 
between $500 to $2000, with a maximum of $4000 in total 
awarded in a calendar year. Bursaries are awarded dependent 
on available funds. application forms are available from the 
awards & Financial aid office or online at www.marymound.
com/wp/donations-sponsorship/bursary-fund.

Deadline: Oct. 1, 2011

MANiTOBA HYDRO BURSARiES & SCHOLARSHiPS

The MB hydro educational Funding Program supports the 
continued education of Manitoba's students by offering 
awards, bursaries and scholarships to those in high school, 
college and university enrolled in programs that support 
our operational requirements. Listed below are the various 

scholarships and bursaries available for application with 
eligibility criteria.

1. employment equity Bursary – must be a member of 
employment equity designated group entering first year of 
studies at University of Manitoba, winnipeg or Brandon in the 
following: engineering, computer Science or commerce.
2. Generating Futures Scholarships – must be of aboriginal 
ancestry, registered as a full-time student in one of the 
programs listed below to qualify: Business (majoring in 
accounting, Finance, human resources or Marketing); 
engineering (majoring in civil, electrical or Mechanical); 
computer Science.
3. First year Management Bursaries – aboriginal student 
accepted into first year of studies at a Manitoba university 
enrolled in: commerce at the asper School of Business 
majoring in accounting, Finance, human resources or 
Marketing; or a four-year Business administration degree 
program majoring in accounting or Finance. awarding based 
on academic performance, financial need and community 
involvement.
4. Second to Final year Management Bursaries – aboriginal 
students in their second year or higher of studies at a Mani-
toba University enrolled in: commerce at the asper School of 
Business majoring in accounting, Finance, human resources 
or Marketing; or a four year Business administration degree 
program majoring in accounting or Finance. awarding based 
on academic performance, financial need and community 
involvement.
5. First year information Technology Bursaries – aboriginal 
student accepted into first year of studies at the University 
of Manitoba, winnipeg or Brandon in computer Sciences or 
University One computer Science curriculum.
6. Second to Final year information Technology Bursaries 
– aboriginal student enrolled in second to final year of 
studies at the University of Manitoba, winnipeg or Brandon in 
computer Sciences.

For more information or application forms, please visit www.
hydro.mb.ca. application forms are also available from the 
awards & Financial aid office.

Deadline: Oct. 1, 2011

MANiTOBA LOTTERiES EMPLOYMENT EqUiTY EDUCA-
TiON AWARDS

Manitoba Lotteries is pleased to continue its employment 
equity education awards program to promote our commit-
ment to employment equity and assist us in meeting future 
employment needs. These awards are available to students 
who are members in the following employment equity 
groups: aboriginal peoples, persons with disabilities, visible 
minorities, or women in or aspiring to be in male-dominated 
occupations. awards are available to students in culinary 
arts, information Technology, Management or Trades 
programs. For more information or to apply, please visit www.
mlc.mb.ca.

Deadline: Oct. 1, 2011

FOUNDATiON FOR THE ADvANCEMENT OF ABORiGiNAL 
YOUTH (FAAY) AWARDS

canadian residents of First nation (status or non-status), 
Métis or inuit heritage who are attending either high school 
or a post-secondary institute full-time and within canada 
are eligible to apply for financial support. Mature students 
and adult education programs are included. The Faay 
Selection committee looks for: demonstrated financial need; 
academic and career commitment; contributions to family 
and community; and leadership and role model qualities. 
application forms are available from the awards & Financial 
aid office or online at http://www.ccab.com/uploads/File/
Faay/Faay-application-2011-2012.pdf.

Deadline: Oct. 15, 2011

RHODES SCHOLARSHiP

For more than a century, the rhodes Trust has funded 
scholarships for exceptional canadian students for two and 
possibly three years of study at the University of Oxford. 
a rhodes Scholarship includes tuition, college fees and a 
stipend covering living expenses. The rhodes Scholarships 
have come to be recognized as one of the highest honours 
available to any student, but they represent much more than 
an academic award. The rhodes Scholarship requires that 
the candidate be a well-rounded individual, having shown 
not only academic excellence, but also active engagement 
in their community and evidence of a strong commitment 
to leadership in improving the state of the world. The 
scholarship also requires evidence of physical vitality, 
whether in sports, theatre, music or other pursuits. it is 
this multifaceted approach, combined with the opportunity 
to meet similarly exceptional students at Oxford, which 
has defined the scholarship as the beginning of a life-long 
commitment to community service, and a demonstration of 
willingness to make use of academic credentials to improve 
the state of our society.

For information on how to apply, visit www.canadianrhodes.
org.

Deadline for submission of applications and required 
documents to the provincial rhodes Committee: Oct. 
15, 2011

CAL CALLAHAN MEMORiAL BURSARY

a bursary or bursaries, not exceeding $20,000 in total, is 
awarded in the fall of each year by the Pipe Line contrac-
tors association of canada to a son, daughter, or legal 
ward of persons who derive their principal income from 
pipeline construction. To qualify, the parent or guardian 
of the applicant must be employed by, or have a history of 
employment with, a firm who is a Member of the Pipe Line 
contractors association of canada. The applicant must be 
enrolled in first-year studies at any recognized canadian 
university or college in a program leading to a degree or 
certificate in any field. The application must be supported by 
transcripts of high school record, evidence of university or 
college enrollment and proof of payment. application forms 
are available from the awards & Financial aid office or online 
at www.pipeline.ca.

Deadline: Oct. 31, 2011

Manitoba StuDent aiD PrograM (MSaP):
application to Manitoba Student aid for the 2011 Fall Term or 
2011-12 Fall/winter Session is now open. Students can apply 
online at www.manitobastudentaid.ca.

*new to the Student aid program are a series of grants and 
bursaries:

•canada Student Grant for Students from Low-income 
Families
•canada Student Grant for Students from Middle-income 
Families
•canada Student Grant for Students with Dependents
•rural/northern Bursary

These grants are the first money students will receive in 
their financial aid packages, before any loans are awarded. 
Many students may, in fact, receive the majority of their 
financial assistance in the form of grants.

Be sure to apply early and to submit all requested documen-
tation as soon as possible to ensure that you receive all the 
grant funds for which you are eligible.

ProceDureS

CONFIrmAtION OF eNrOLmeNt & reLeASe OF 
GOVerNmeNt StUDeNt AID DOCUmeNtS

approximately three weeks before classes begin, the Mani-
toba Student aid Program (MSaP) will begin printing official 
assistance documents for students whose MSaP documenta-
tion and University course registration are in order. MSaP 
will mail the documents to students at the addresses they 
have provided on their MSaP applications. The document you 
receive already will have been electronically approved by the 
awards & Financial aid Office. it will indicate the fees you owe 
to the University of winnipeg. These fees will be deducted 
from your student aid.

•if the document is a canada Student Financial assistance 
document, you should take it to an approved canada Post 
outlet for forwarding to the national Student Loan centre.
•if the document is a Manitoba Student aid document, 
you should forward it to the MSaP Loan administration 
Department.

The national Student Loan centre of the MSaP Loan 
administration Department will process the document, 
transferring the fee payment portion directly to the 
University and depositing any additional balance to your 
account. instructions on these processes will be included in 
your student aid document package.

COURSE LOAD

The minimum course load for which you must register to 
be eligible for any form of government student assistance 
is 60% of the maximum course load required for your study 
period:

•Fall or winter Term only – 9 credit hours minimum
•Fall/winter Session – 18 credit hours minimum

you must maintain the appropriate minimum course load for 
your study period in order to retain your student assistance 
eligibility.

REGiSTRATiON AT ANOTHER POST-SECONDARY 
iNSTiTUTiON

if, in addition to University of winnipeg courses, you are 
registered and taking courses elsewhere during the academic 
year for credit towards your University of winnipeg degree, 
you must present proof of registration to the awards & 
Financial aid Office before your student assistance document 
can be authorized and released to you.

FEE PAYMENT

your fees will be deducted from the student assistance docu-
ment when it is electronically approved by the University. 
Government Student aid is used first to meet educational 
costs. all overdue fees and emergency loans as well as 
fees for the current study period will be deducted from the 
student aid document. if your student assistance does not 
cover your required fee payment, you will have to make 
payment on your own by the fee payment deadline. credits 
for scholarships you may be receiving will be used to reduce 
the amount of fees deducted from the student aid document.

FEE DEFERRAL

The awards & Financial aid Office can defer your fees if 
you have applied for Government Student aid but have not 
received your confirmed assistance document by the fee 
payment deadline. Student Central and the Awards Office 
will begin maintaining the Fee Deferral List for Fall term 
on Aug. 31, 2011.

· Fee deferral means that your registration will not be 
cancelled because of your failure to pay by the deadline.
· however, you will be charged the late payment fee unless 
you have submitted your Student aid application in sufficient 
time for it to be processed by the payment deadline (by aug. 
17, 2011).

If your name is on the Awards & Financial Office fee 
deferral list but you withdraw from university courses, 
you will be responsible for the fees you owe until your 
actual date of withdrawal.

DID yOU kNOW... That Manitoba Student aid staff can be 
on campus on Fridays from 1 – 4 p.m. To meet with them, 
you need to set up an appointment time. come to student 
services and book an appointment, or phone 786-9458 or 
789-1420.

DID yOU kNOW... you can check the status of your student 
aid application, find out what documentation is still 
outstanding, update your address information and much 
more online? Go to www.manitobastudentaid.ca and then to 
MySaO to log into your existing account.

DiD yOU KnOw… if you are a student who has had past 
Government Student Loans and are currently a full-time 
student but do not have a student loan this year, please fill 
out a Schedule 2 document to remain in non-payment status. 
Please come to the awards Office to obtain and complete a 
form.

other aWarD WebSiteS:
canada Student Loan program and other important 
information on finances and budgeting can be found at www.
canlearn.ca.

Surfing for dollars? Try www.studentawards.com and www.
scholarshipscanada.com.

awarDS & FinanciaL aiD the awards and financial aid staff of the university of Winnipeg provides the student body with current information on award opportunities. this information is updated weekly.
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Solutions to puzzles from the September 1, 2011 issue.




